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BKINK-KOOIKER
On Page 2

21 E. Eighth St.

existence.

we have
a statement that the marriage of
Daniel Kooiker, Overlselto Miss
Jennie Brink of Hamilton was performed by Rev. Mr, Hekhuis, of
Overlsel, but that is incorrect.The
ceremony was performed by Rev.
G. Kooiker of Grand Rapids, assistof this paper

Holland City

News
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instrument can com-
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letter to the Holland City
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PractiseThursday

8 P. M.

letter of

Mr. Werkman

fol-

lows:

1912 Feronla Ave., Merrlam Park,
November 20, 1913.
Editor, Holland City News:

Dec.

Holland Michigan,
from Milwaukee with
Dear air;
gold stolen from a bank
In your Issue of Nov. 13 regarding
west, and that he. had taken * It FRANCHISE TO RE GRANTED
the Ottawa county man getting Into
around the shore of Lake Michigan,
GAVETT
and landed at the base of the Fivetrouble for not employing an attorMile hill, where he bivrled It be- Zeeland To Be Supplied Gan , From ney to see If his title to a certain
tween two pines. He drew a map
piece of property was clear. This I
Holland For Period of Thirty
of the place and gave It to Gray.
will admit was wrong, but employUpon his return Gray set to work
Years
ing one, yes, even two, of the most
to find the money. The task was
Grand Rapids News — Arrangements prominent attorneys does not almore difficult that he anticipated,
ways keep a man out of trouble, or
as lumber barons had been over the are practically completed for grant- ruination. As a former citizen of
ing
to
Blaine
Oavett
of
Kelsey,
ground since the money was buried
your splendid city, If consistent aland all the big pines had been mow- Brewer & Co., of Grand Rapids s low me to aik you a favor and pubfranchise
for
a
term
of
30
years
ic
ed down. With two of his relatives
lish the experience I have had In
Gray worked quietly for weeks, but supply Zeeland with gas. Mr. Oav- Holland after having employed not
In vain. Disheartened he told his ett has put up a forfeit of $1,000 one but two of the most prominent
friends the story of the treasure. to comply with the requirements of attorneysat that time In the City
They listened eagerly, and the next the franchise.
and paid them for looking over an
It is proposed to extend the sermorning started out. secretly with
abstract of title.
shovels for Five Mile hill anl be- vice from the plant of the Holland
I will admitt that every man
gan to dig. Many more followed City Gas company over private right should have his title looked over by
and the search soon became a Joke. of way to the city limits of Holland
reliable man, who understands
In the fall of 1889, Ichabod Beat and thence near the highway
the looking over of titles as long a#
tie, a miner from Pueblo, Colo, who through Holland township to Zeethey have auch a rotten system of
had been dredging the lakes came land, serving consumers of gas In titles as they have in Mich. Having
to Grand Haven to Institute search the township and probably between
bought the grounds the Ottawa
for the money on Five-Milehill.
500 and 600 consumers In both
furniturefactory stands on. I had
Beattie was the possessor of an Zeeland and the township. Zeeland
Indicator used by prospectorsto lo-|is to have about 10,000 feet of gas my abstract examined by two of the
cate metallic substances in Fie mains and.'it Is planned to Install most prominent attorneya of the
ground, and his instrument created condenser tanks in or near Zeeland city at that time, and they gave me

$30,000 In 4, 1913.
In the

to understand that the title to the
said property was clear. I had the

_

Cook
MUSIC
40

L

_

‘

6^
HOUSE

-

to

buy
*

*

tem.

You will please give the above a
space in your valued paper, and you
will greatly oblige, Yours Very
Truly.

R. E. Werkman.

VAN’S CAFE
25c
Noonday

First-Class Neals

21 Regular Meals

Home made

YSTERS
8th St.

-

plans drawn up for the building of
this factory,took them to Grand
Rapids and made arrangement with
the Grand Rapids Insurance Co., for
a loan of $10,000 as soon as I had
the factory completed. I built this
factory being assured by
attorneys that I had a clear title and
the promise of a loan of $10,000.00
Having completedthe factory got
it running 1 needed the $10,000 to
pay up certain indebtednessto keep
up my credit, I started for G. Rap-

o
lumber and built a shaft, descending 95 feet. Large crowds went TRAPPER JUMPS IN GRAND
out to see the work and watch for
RIVER
the day when the money would be
my
found. As the hole grew deeper Grand Haven, Nov. 26. — DeclarBeattie’s confidencedecreased and ing that he would never be captured
he finally abandoned search.
alive, William Gustafson of this city
Since that time the earch for the slipped out of the net set for him
treasure has been prosecuted in by Deputy State Game Warden Sails
various places but without success. bury and Deputy Sheriff Dykbuu
James O’Connell. John Lulken and Saturday >iui, plunged into. Grand
many others still living In the city River. The officers remained in the ids to the Insurance Co’s., office
with the abstractof this property.
tried It at different times since, but
vicinity for several hours but no Mr. Klelnhans than the attorney tor
the money has never been recovered.
trace of Gustafson could be found.
the Insurance company looked It
It is feared he was drowned.
over and soon came to me with the
BISHOP M(<X)RMICK A JOKER
A report reached Marshal Welch Information that I had no title to
Gave Very Interesting Talk At today that Gustafson had been seen that property, and that the insurin the country several miles away.
Knights of Pyramids Hall
ance company could not make a
A fair sized but an appreciative Complaints had been made to the loan on the property, and many of
audience greeted Bishop McCormick officersthat Gustafson was violating the present citizens of Holland will
at Pyramids Hall, when he gave a the trappers’ law by setting trips remember the result, the fortune I
fine talk to the members of that over muskrat houses. Saturday had accumalated after starting In
organization. Not alone is the Bis- mprning the officers went after aim business with $250.00 of borrowei
hop a forceful speaker but he in- In a boat. They rowed quietly up money and being very successful actersperses his discourse with .tell- to the trapper's boat and when Gus- cumulated a nice fortune was lost,
ing examples and rich jokes. For tafson saw them he made a dash lor as not being able at that time to
Instance in speaking of the assimi- his shotgun which was in his boat. make this loan 1 lost everything I
lation of the emigrants when they Game Warden Salisbury reached It had. These are facts that a very
come to this country the subject first, and Gustafson bolted through few people know. Had there been
came up with what swiftnesswe do the marsh to another small island, a system of title In Michigan as they
things in America. To demonstrate a few yards away. As he reached have In Canada, the Torence System
this fact Mr. McCormick cited the Island, he warned the officers there could not have been such
the following incident: An Irishman .to keep off.
trouble as the titles are all backed
"You’ll never take me alive,” he hy the government. This system
and a German came across on the
ocean liner and landed in New York shouted. “If I get the drop on you has been Introduced In this state,
on Saturday. On Sunday the Irish- I’ll get you. Somenody’s going to and any one who gets a Torence
man arrested the German for keep- die before I let you, take me."
deed, or in fact a certificateof deed
The officersfollowedand the f Jgl from the state, knows that It is ibing his saloon open on the Lord’s
live plunged Into the river.
Day.
solutely right, and If It should not
Gustafson’ssister was on the be so, the great State of Minnesota
This lecture has been so much appreciated by the boys tha$ other river bank with the officers and will make it right. This does away
speakers such as Rev. Wlshart, Mar- when her brother plunged Into the with all abstracts, and attorneys
tin, Carmody, Mr. White and pos- river, she fainted. According to the looking over the titles. The aid
sibly Rev. John Vander Meulen will story of the/sister,Gustafson is also system of title Is rotten, and the
be asked to help this lecture wanted forilesertion from the army people of the state of Michigan
According to her story, the fugl
course. Rev. Vander Meulen Is esshould insist upon the Torence systive’s mother is very near death

pecially desired In order that one of
his two best lectures, Savonarola or and he had declared that he would
never be returned to the army while
Jeanne D* Arc may be heard.
she
lived; After she d!6d he intendIt Is the intention of the organlza
lion to have at least one lecture ed to return to the service of his
own accord.
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_
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,

qualities of all musical
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Beekman Herm

sideratlon of his kindness,In Grand
Haven he would reveal to him a so
cret which would make him Independent for life.
He told him that he and two com
panlons had arrived in Grand Haven

here.

Victor Viclrolia

in

Holland’* First

Factory Not (Tear At Tliat

a great deal of interest
|and near the Holland City gas plant
Discoveringwhat the considered for pqrposes of supply.
the approximate location of the
Supplying the 'Maoatawa and Otchest from the indicator he started tawa beach resorts with gas proto dig. He purchased 5,000 feet of bably will be taken later.

pare with the

Gome

And To

,

No

We

I

t
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by Rev. Hekhuis of Overlsel.

It

TITLE
Tlflc of

News. Uyne Workman, Builder of
the Ottawa Frnlture Factory, com
a
ments on an Item appearing In the
drill team. Thuf far twenty-six Ncwa of November Thirteen, In
native as to the veracity of the rum
members have signified their Inten- which some, former Ottawa County
ors concerning It.
In the Civil war days when Cur- tion of Joining When the organiza- people have Invested In California
tion Is complete no doubt there will land of which the tltlej proved
tis W. Gray was sheriff of Ottawa
county, William Jenkins, was arrest be nearly a hundred well drilled faulty, thus loosing all their money
ed for horse stealing, and confined men In line who wll (take part In In the Investment. Mr. Workman
the doings when the Birds moe* cites sn Incident in hia own life
for a long period In the local Jail,
which no doubt Is new to moat of
He was treated kindly by the Sher- here at that time.
The first meeting was held last our Holland cltliens,and which aciff, who was compelled to turn him
over to the Illinoisauthorities for evening and the following names cording to Mr. Workman was the
cause of his Institution going to
complicity in a bank robbery for were enrolled In the club:
the wall.
which he was sentenced to life at
Boven Peter
Essenbagger John
This factory was the first manufao
Joliet.
The years rolled by and Gray Boven Henry Green Ova
turlng concern of any note In the
Hooker Jake
had forgotten the man until one day Bovetf Harry
city, with the exceptionof the HolHall Mike
he received an urgent letter asking Boven Tony
land Tannery, and after the busiHam Wm.
him to come to the Joliet prison to Bremer John
ness reverses of Mr. Werkman, wag
receive an important message from Bontekoe Bob Mulder Ben
taken up by other Holland men and
a prisoner in the last stages of tu- Barnard Bert Jr Ostlng Elmer
haa for years been in a flourishing
Buis Gerrlt Steffens Harry
berculosis. When Gray reached the
condition. Today It is one of our
prison Jenkins told him that In con Bouwers Dan Shiflea Louts
leading Institutions.

for examination.

£

-

a

your service. No charge

HARDI

-

IN OTTAWA
Lodge.
Dwjg Down (Ml Feet, Rut
o
Venture Failed
KAGLKH
ORGANIZE
DRILL TEAM
Grand Haven Mich., Nov. 26. — Although it is 12 years since the last
Will Drill Once A Week
determined search for
“burled
Owing to the Eagle’s Convention
treasure” lying somewhere on Five
Mile hill was made, conversationIs which will be held in Holland In
June the members of that Lodge
still renewed with avidity when the
uniform
passing stranger stops to question a contemplate organizing

Saves Health

is at

Number 47

One Man

Baking Powder

?

1913

CAHUAL BTRANGKR MAV STILL every month and It goes without say RYNK WHHKMAN HAYH THAT
HEAR STORY OF A BURIED Ing that the next one will be well HIM FINANCIAL DOWNFALL
patronizedas each member Is authTREASURE AT THE FOOT
orized to take two guests with him.
IN HOLLAND WAH DUE
OF FIVE MILK HILL
The lectures are free and what exTO IMPROPER
pense is Incurred Is paid by the

Your Eyes

need

27,

Special

54.50
IN

gend.

Miss Lucile Mulder was In Grand
54.00 Lunch Ticket 53 75

Pies, Cakes, Cookies

NOW

Hot Lunch 15c

A. E. Van Landegend of Racine,
Wisconsin, will spend Thanksgiving
with his mother, Mrs. J. Van Lande-

SEASON.

and Doughnuts

Give Os a

Mai.

Phone 1259

John Hoffman. Prop.

Rapids yesterday.
Miss Alma Solosth

of.

Grand Rap-

ids is the guest of her sister Mrs.
John Karreman.
Miss Esther Gray is visiting with
friends in the city.
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Mn. Jacob Weersing Sr., of Zee*
HUDSONVILLE
W. D. SANDERS OPENED MATT*
land Friday fell from the porch
Hudsonvllle*Mich., Not. 22
RK8S FACTORY MONDAY.
of her home there onto the sideLittle Henry Ritter, Jr., was serlwalk. She sustainedbad bruises on
A new Industry started operations
oualy If not fatally Injured Friday
her arm, shoulder and hand. No
faiung down the stairs at his »n Holland Monday when W. D. aSu
bones wen* broken, bower*-, and homet Henry, who Is but 6 years old ders opened a mattress factory and
in the morning she was reportedas was playing ghost with other chil- repair plant In a building corner ot
Improving.
dren who were visiting him. Up- Columbia avenue and Eighth street.
Miss Laura Gee of Kalamazoo visstairs his mother covered him with Mr. Sanders has been in this busiited friends In the city Saturday ah'd
a sheet and cautioned him to be ness for many years, having been
Sunday.
f very careful in going down the located in Lowell the past three
W. P. Laepple made a bualaeessta|rB |0 ,he room beloWi but at ,he years, where he had nine hundred

.

ZEELAND
Martin Hleftje of Grand Rapids
waa In the city Friday visiting

trip to

friends.

—

Graham & Morton Line

;

^

Grand Raptda Saturday.

top o( the Btalra a corner of a 8heet customers.

NEW GRONINGEN

tripped

Mr.

Henry’s feet and
him. He fell to the bottom

dropped under

Sanders manufactures

Change

Holland and Chicago

all

kinds of mattressej and also repairs

The Ladies Good Will society “““f V*n^en , B“r*' rnatdjnf!and was picked up uucouaclou.and them. He also manufactures feathmeet at the society's hall on Mala Borculo 'r'oaT last w«k Mid h"a 'kO l,a8 t'™8'"*'! 8l"ce' His phy.tc- erbeds. He has leased the building
street on Monday afternoon, Decem- acre farm for $5,200 to Nicholas Ians say that he Is suffering from here for a year and he Is now ready
ber 1.
Schlpper of New Groningen. The concussionof the brain and that his for business. Mr. Sanders has b^en
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Seln- latter now occupies the former recoveryis very doubtful.
in Holland for a number of weeks
Klingenberg farm on the Holland
o
en — a boy.
getting his place of business in
road, which place he has not yet
FILLMORE
The three services at the First disposed of, but is negotiatingwith
shape. He brought here from LowelJ
Fillmore township is one of the a car load and a half of equipment.
Reformed church Sunday were different parties. Mr. Vanden Burg
conducted by the Rev. G. De Jonge gives notice iD this issue of the Rec best In the county. The tax comord that his personal property will
The Her. P. P. Cheff occupied a be sold at kuctlon, after which he mission must think so, because they
boosted the valuation In that town HELD ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETpnlpit In Kalamazoo.
will remain on the farm until ihe ship from $1,202,000 to $2,0089,ING THURSDAY EVENING
The C. E. society of the Second end of the year when the new own- 400, a clean raise of 0887,400.This
Reformed church held
socltl er takes possession. Mr. Van den is the biggest increase of any town
The class in the First Reformed
Monday evening, Nov. 24, at the Burg will then move to the city, ship in the county when the fact is church taught by Harry Hoffs, met
but has made no definite plans for taken into considerationthat this
Church parlors.
the future.
township is practically a rural one.j Thursday night and eleced officers
o
Mr. and Mrs. John Heerspink of
entirely, being without any villages for the ensuing half year. Miss Ella
of any consequence or manufactur- Althuis was the hostess at whose
JAMESTOWN
• Graafachap visited friends in Allhome the class meeting was held. A
endale.
Rev. and Mrs. Hankamp of Hamil ing enterprises.
When the common council of the ton are occupying their future home divert Den Beeyker has been short program was rendered conselected a Juror for December term
dty of Zeeland go Into regular ses- here. The Installationof Mr. Han- of Circuit Court holding at Allegan. sisting of a vocal duet by the Misses
kamp took place Wednesday afVan De Bunte and Boyenga and a
•ion the very next time, December
ternoon. A reception waa given
by the teacher. Class plus
1, ISIS, at 7:30 p. m., it will be in in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Hankamp
MAN NOW SERVING THIRTY reading
and a class name will be decided uprthe new council chambers now be- Friday evening. Mr. Hankamp is
DAY SENTENCE AGAIN TO
on by a committee appointed by the
ing completed on the second floor a graduate of Hope College.

-

-

Leave Holland every Monday. Wednesday and Friday

Returning,leave Chicago every Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday at 7 P. M.

-

-

o

at

8:15 P. M.

a

-

of Schedule, Take Effect Nov. 13th

made

All trips
The right

is

via St.

Joseph.

reserved to change this schedule without notice.

Local Phonea-Citz. 1081; Bell

-

78 JOHN

KRESS,

Local Agent

You Farmers

president.
BE ARRESTED.
-of the Boomstra block. The movHAMILTON
Etta Boyenga was elected presi’ ing of the furnitureand fixtures
The marriage of Daniel Kooiker, It is claimed that the mystery dent, Jeanette Van Tongeren, vice* from the rooms over the
Zeeland
son of G. J. Kooiker of Overlsel, and surrounding the disappearanceof president;Miss Ella Althuis, secrev Btate Bank will take place in the
Jennie Brink, daughter of Mrs. some comforters and other articles tary, and Miss Ella Van de Bunte.
course of next week.
Brink, of Hamilton, took place at belonging to the Ladies Aid society treasurer.There will be three comMrs. J. Hleftje has moved from the home of the groom’s father of the Fourth Reformed church has
mittees — program, social and menthe small farm on the Borculo road Thursday.
teen solved. A charge of breaking
bershlp. The class consists of eleven
The marriage was performed by an entrance into a building with til*
Just north of the Zeeland limits,
live members. During the past year
to Holland,where she has purchased the Rev. Mr. Hekhuis of Overisel.
Intent to commit larceny will be
one of the features of work outside
Miss Jeannette Kooiker, played lodged against Eltje Roada, who Is
,* home. The Hleftje place was rethe Sunday school has been a com
-contly purchased by Peter and Chris the wedding mark from Lohingren. at present serving a 30-day sentence
petition In writing an essay on the
The bride wore a beautiful dress in the county Jail on a charge of
r Bareraan of Zeeland who expect to
life of "Joseph”.Class debates and
- make improvementson the bulld- of white lace over messaline,trim- drunkenness, immediately upon his
essays are planned for the coming
r lap prior to occupying same.
med with pearls.
release.
year.
An elaborate six course dinner It Is alleged that Roada broke Into
The three servicea at the First Re

Who

come and make this city your home.
We welcome you and will do all in our power to find
intend to

you

a

good home,

We

have some excellent bargains

either sell or rent

it.

at this time; and re

member, if you buy now you

will

for a long while, as the sellar

pays the taxes for the

have no

taxes to

pay

year 1913.

$1250 buys

a House with 7 rooms, in fine

condition located on E. 16th Street,

between College

was served by a dozen young ladies the Fourth Reformed church and
and Columbia Avenues. Also a large barn. Streets
JOHANNES J. LAPPINGA WAS
of Hamilton, friends of the bride.
stole many articles of value belongand sewers are all paid for, cementj walks laid, conMr. and Mrs. Kooiker will reside ing to the Ladies Aid society. He
PROMINENT IN LIFE OF HIS
nected with gas and city water. Size of lot 50x132 ft.
in a beautiful new home Jufit com- sold these things it is alleged about
COMMUNITY
pleted on a farm near Hamilton.
the city for almost nothing, comparLived On Same Farm 42 Years ; ReiFlrst Reformed church was occuGerrlt H. Kooiker, brother of the ed to their value. The officers have
claimed Farm From Wildernes*
pied by Student G. Meaning from groom acted as Master of ceremonWe will alio insure your property at lowest prevailing rates in
been working on the case and It !*
the Holland Seminary. Other «tu- ies.
Thursday aiternoon Johannes J.
claimed that evidence is strong
reliable Companies
Lappinga, aged sixty-six,died at liL
eats who preached in this section
o
against Roda.
home near Port Sheldon, after an
last Sabbath were H. S. Muilenberg
EAST SAUGATUCK
Roada is a residentof this city
at Vrlesland, T. Oldenberg at James
Miss Minnie Hazelaar has been and has Just started a 30-day sen- illness that lasted several years.
Lappinga was a pioneer of that cop
town, E. Huibregsteat New Holland visiting her sister, Mrs. W. DeSwan.
tence in the county jail for drunken
munity, having lived on the same
JUld J. D. Dykstra at Hamilton.
Miss Anna Swan who has been
ness. As soon as he is released
visiting in Hamilton has returned.
30 W. 8th
Across from Interurban Waiting room
The Z«elaBd high school opened Miss Jennie Keene has been visit from this charge he will be placed farm for forty-two years.
He was born in the Netherlands
Its basket ball season in grand ing relatives in Barculo.
lender arrest on the charge of
and came to this country in 1871.
Miss Anna Hoeke visited her par breaking Into a building, and it is
•hape Friday evening by defeating
He immediately settled on the lake
Saugatuck High school at Wyngar- ents recently.
likely that he will have a stiff senCOMING ON A
shore
farm, taking the land when it
Mr. Jake Keene has been visiting
. den hall by the score of 112 to 10.
Flying Trip of Merry Famous Uni
tence
thrust
upon
him,
if
found
relatives in Barculo.
was a mere wilderness. The land ted Doctors Hpecialist will be at
The first half of the game ended Miss Edna Reed from Grand Rap- guilty.
..
..
was cleared by him and converted
HOLLAND
with the score of 78 to 4 in Zee- ids is home at present.
o
HOLLLAND,
*
into a beau/tifnlfarm.
DAVID MILLS, M. D„ D. 0.
Albert Vos who has been working
land's favor. Considering the 20
HOLLAND
HOTEL
HOPE
FIVE
EXPECT
TO
MEET
Lappinga
was
also
prominent
in
minutes of the first half Zeeland for Herman Vos is home at present.
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 2nd.
Graduate in Medicine, University
Mrs. M. De Vries died Nov. 14,
the religious life of the community.
SEVERAL OUTSIDE
One day only. ..Hours 9 a. tn. to fl
rolled up 78 points at the rate of
1913, at the home of her daughter.
He was one of the charter members p. m. Free consultationadvice will
of Michigan
4 points a minute. Zeeland showed Mrs. G. Schrotenboerof East Sauga
TEAMS.
of the consistory of the Christian be given on this visit. These World
that they had been given good stiff tuck, at the age of 77 years. 11
Manager Van Houte of the Hope Reformed church of West Harlem Renowned Specialists results are In Osteopathy,A. S. O., Kirksville
practice in all points of the game by months and 4 days.
almost miracles.
Basket
ball team is arranging a and he held the position of consistMiss Elsie Haverman was born
United Doctors, licensed by \he
Missouri
Coach Casey De Coster.
Dec. 10, 1835, in The Netherlands,short holiday trip for the team.
ory member 27 years, up to the State of Michigan for the treatment,
and
was
married
April
29, 1860, to
Hope will play the Rayls in Detroit time of his death.
Zeeland excelled Saugatuck in evof deformitiesand all nervous andj
Milo De Vries. They came to
Block
The deceased Is survived by a chronic diseases of men, women
ery point of the game. The lineup America in 1870 and located -on a on Christmas eve and Grand Rapids
and
children,
are
among
the
World’s,
was as follow:
farm two miles northeastof Sauga Y. M. C. A. at Grand Rapids on New widow, a brother Claus Lappinga leading specialists,and are experts.
tuck, where they lived until ten Year’s evening. Hope probably will- of Port Sheldon; a sister Mrs. G. In the treatment of chronic diseases
Zeeland — Den Herder, f Boons tra
Miss Helene Pelgrim
years ago, when they moved to East play the Mission House five at Ply- Llndemulder of Grand Haven; and of the blood, liver, stomach, intestf; Meengs, c; Drukker, g; Neder- Saugatuck, where Mr. De Vries died
mouth, Wls., and the Milwaukee Y. the following children;Mrs. J. D. ines, piles, constipation, akin, nerves
Teacher ot Piano
veld, g. Saugatuck— Crow, f; All- seven months after. Since then
M.
C.
A.
quintet
at
Milwaukee. Klomparens, Mrs. Gilbert Vander lieart'BP,een' kidneys or bladair
Citz. Phone 11,50
T
I. JdiaS>etep,bed-wetting, rheumatism,
ber, f; Erickson, c; Naughton, g; Mrs. De Vries has made her home Games may be arranged with LudWater and John Lappinga all of Bc|attcaiupe-worm, leg ulcers, weak
with her children.
Till, g; Field baskets — Den Herder,
Reiidenct 197 W. 12th St.
Ten children were born to them ington and Manistee before the hol- this dty; Reakus Lappinga of West lungs, goitre, catarrh tn all forms.
19, Boonstra, 18, Meengs, 12, of whom six survive, Mrs. J. Vork, idays.
Olive, and Claus and Alice at home. and those afflicted with long standDrukker, 6. Nederveld,1. Crow 3. of Saugatuck, Mrs. G. Schrotenboer The schedule at home is as folThe puneral took place Mon- ing, deep seated diseasesthat have
of East Sagatuok. Mrs. G. Harvey, lows: Detroit Y. M. C. A., Jan. 8; day at eleven o’clock in the fore- baffled the skill of other physicians,
Aliber, 2. Referee— De Coster.
should not fall to call.
Mrs. J. Hartger. Mr. J. De Vries, Mr
noon from the home and at one
There was a very large attend Sienus De Vries, all of Grand Rap- Mount Pleasant, Jan. 15; Detroit
By their system they have earned
Rayls, Jan. 23; Northwestern col- o'clock from the
West Harlem the term of BloodlessSurgeons, and, Veterinary Physician lad Sarjeu
anee.
ids. Mich. Other surviving relaHllfctCall* pr*B|tirIttnd«4 ta
tives are a brother Mr. H. Haver- lege, Jan. 30; M. A. C., Feb. 6; Christian Reformed church. The have discoveredmethods of treating!
The following consistory members
without
pain
or
knife,
appendicitis.
PhM«ll46
Grand
Rapids
Y.
M.
C.
A.,
Feb.
13;
Rev.
R.
Vander
Kieft,
the
pastor
o?
Holland, twenty-seven
Ballaid, Hick
were elected at the annual congre- grandchildrenand six great grand Kalamazoo College, Feb. 20; Olivet! that church, and the Rev. W. D. goitre, piles, gall stones, tumors and
other dangerous
gational meeting of the First Re- children.
March 6. Feb. 27 is an open date. Vander Werp of the Maple Ave.,
Brink a two ounce bottle of your) Is Entitled To Our Trade
The
funeral
services
were
held
at
formed church in Zeeland.
o
Christian Reformed church of this urine for chemical analysis and
the East Saugatuck church. Monday
"I believe the home merchants are
microscopicexamination if you
P. Van den Bosch, A. Hoogen- moon and Interment made in the AM). AUSTIN HARRINGTON SHOT c,tjr’
offlc|ate.
. ......
entitled to our trade when the prices
have kidney or bladder trouble.
o
dorp and Johannes Pyle, re-elected Graafschapcemetary, Rev. W. D.
A
DEER
AND
IS
BACK
Worn-out and run-down men and wrong8 pHncl^to seJ d^wa'y foMhe
Van Dec Werp of Holland officiatDR. S. M. ZWEMER TO MAKE A women,
elders; G. W. H. Meengs, succeeded
consul them on this visit.
ing.
goods that can be bought as well at
HOME.
SHORT VISIT HERE IN
It costs you nothing. Settle It f>rD. P. De Jong, deceased; Egbert
Rev. J. Panhoff has receivedthe
home,” said a farmer to the editor
ever
in
your
mind.
If
your
case
is
Boone. John Wichers and William call from the Christian Reformed Austin Harrington returned home
FEBRUARY.
the other day. It sounds good to
Incurable, they will tell you so.
church at East Saugatuck. Sundav Friday after spending about
Kamperman, re-elected deacons.
Dr. Samuel M. Zwemer of Cairo,
Married ladles bring your bus- ,iear men argue the Justice of this
Prof. L. Birkhofffrom Grand Rap- two week, !u the north woo.le hunt- jjwpti wl„ make a short viBlt
bands, and minors yoiy parents or matter. The local business man and
Miss Zoanna Buter, who for the ids will hold services in our church.
Ing deer. Harrington .hot a d«e.|Amer|ca February. Ho baa bee:1 mnrdinns,
(he farmer.g jntere9t8 are mutual:
past two years has been employed
However he did not bring tbl. along ;lnvlta(j t0 a(ldrcBB the quadre„„la,
neither one can succeed In the fullSAUGATUCK
as bookkeeper and cashier for the
home with him but shipped to tm tonvenllon 0( tbe gtudent Voluntecr
THAT
est
sense without the other. The mr
The steamer "Rising Sun” of
Zeeland Milling Co., has severed
home here a fine buck shot by one Movement l0 be beld KanBaB CUy
chant must sell at honest margins
Benton
Harbor
came
in
Tuesday
her connections with that concern
of profit and when he does this ho
for the cargo of i^m prodee and ot the others of the party. This |n |be flrBl W(,ek lr ,anuary The
and has accepted a position as sten- live stock which the .IsreallteHouse
Is entitled to the trade of bis cornbuck weighs over 20(1 pounds. |Forelgn noard
Un|ted Pres.
ographer with Klasscn’s in tljis city. of David or Holy Rollers, as they
munity.
There were seven In Harrington'sbyterla„
wboBe
REMEDY
Miss Bu/er will bo succeeded by H. are called, have had stored In the
party and so far they have shot 7 s|onB Egypt Dr Zwemer now
warehouseunder the Big Pavilion.
Cook of Zeeland.
It was understoolthat these pro- deer. Harrington la the only one of aBB0cla,Bd and thc Board 0( the Ro.
It Will Stick to you nlwnvs, of courso
The three services at the First Re- ducts would be taken to Benton the party who haa returned; the formed churcb ar0 fo.operal,„Kin
- DYSPEPSIA
it will, because it’s a Hnzol-Mcnlhol Platter
Quickly Relieved
INDIGESTION
formed church were conducted by Harbor but Instead they were taken cthera will remain In the wood, tor crranging for hl8 l(inerary
made to stick on until it drives out the pain
nd Forevir
HEARTBURN
of Neuralgia. Lumbago, Khcnmatisiu,etc.
to High Island, in the northern part some
)B |n (blg countfjr
tho Rev. G. De Jonge.
Banished
fTONMM MLMOni
Yard rolls fl .00; regular size 25c. At all
of Lake Michigan near Beaver
If you arc n StomThe Harrington party lost their, Among other plans is one for a
druggists or direct by mail from
M. D. Wyngaarden and N. Boer- Island, v This company of ..

formed church Sunday were
conducted by Rev. G. De Jonge, In
the abeence of Rev. Cheff who oc• copied a pulpit in Kalamazoo, tast
Sunday morning the pulpit of the

-
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AWFUL
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time.

people
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tnan made a business trip to Salem own half of High Island and have a (*'lnlPlngoutfit in transit and they representative Congress of the men
sawmill there. A large number of occupied a house in an abandonedof the Reformed church somewhat
Monday.
their people from this vicinity went lumbering town named Robb inn. similar to that held recentlyundv
A. De Krulf has recoveredfrom a
cpn- The Campl,lg °U,fit W8! l’,lally l0- lhe aUB‘""* 0t ,he n<wn18 0' t”,‘
' recent Illness. '
"
tains the villages of Saugatucf and,011®^ It was not lost through tho Methodist Epfccqpal fhurch in IndlThe evening’ services at the North Douglas, was boosted $876,805 by fault of the Pere Marquette but thru apolis.
o
Street Christian Reformed church the tax oommlMlon,and la now'on ,ha (ault 0( the NorlhwCTtern
the mils for
|
"There could be no better medlwere conducted by the Rev. F. Voio
cjne than chamberlain’sCough Rem
der Ark of Drenthe. The pastor the
All couples getting their weddln»| The hunting party had
good e(Jy- My children were all sick with
Rev. Mr. bmitter, was suddenly lik- stationery printed at the
"hooping cough. One of them wns
see for ini rear with a kitchen sef , me ln the wood“' aUhough tl,og In bed. had a high fever and
en HI Sunday.
City News will be sent the “News" were given a taste of the big bliz- coughing up blood. Our doctor
Mrs. C. Nyland, formerly of this A’
...
zard that swept over the Great Lakes Pave them Chamberlain's Cough
___ ____
Remedy and the first dose eased
dty, submitted to an operation at U^.Bell
iL week ago Sunday.
and three bottles cured them," says
Hamilton, 0., Sunday.
For Couchs and Cotea
o—
Mrs. R. A. Donaldson, of Lexington,
Miss. For sale by all dealers.— Adv

" f

'

- |

0n«;°^^np,

!

$1,962,8300,
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ach buITtrcr.you

want
BujjumDvuoCo.

relief,

you

want

aomcthlnir
that will rid you
oi thoae awful bitter. aour tastes
that diatreas alter
eatlnv,that far gone feeling, that pain in
the pit of the itomach, that heartburn, etc.

Then Bizpa Stomach Remedy
The new no-pepsln.no-alcohol-remedy,
that removes the cause of all this misery,is
Juat what you need and can now l>e obtained
at moat all drugglats.If not obtained there
It will be aent directPost paid upon receipt
of price, but ask him first. Me sod tl. Betties

BELLAIRK DRUG CO.
Blipa

Block

Darla & UwrcnceCo..New York.
Sample size mailed on rcqne-t, Sc. stampa.

ALLEN’S

COUGH BALSAM
used when attackedby a Cough
prevents dangerous bronchial
and pulmonaryaiimenta such
as Croup, Asthma, etc.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Mil
Iff rs. ot Blip* Remedies
B ipts, "1
•The Onlv. Antiseptic Cathartic"
Blips Ointment,
tment. TbOreat
TbeQreat Eczema Remedy

Blip* Headache Powdera,etc.
Write for Sam pies

Contain no harmfuldrug*. \
2Bo., 6O0. and St. 00 Sottlaa.

DAVIS

<i

LAWftKNCKCO. New

York.

Holland City

Mai

News
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“SUCK" VAN OORT, HARRY AGREEMENT IS MADE FOR NEW
INDUSTRY IN THIS CITY
MOUW AND HERMAN BER1ER
City Gives

LODGED IN CITY JAIL
Were Taken By Local

Officers

No Bonus; Place Cho*en

Because of Favorable Con*

On

ditlons Here.

Warrants Signed By Chief of

Through the efforts of the bonus
committee and the idustrl&l com-

Police

Wllllam Van Oort, better known mmee of the board of trade Holland
as "Slick” Van Oort, Harry Mouw has landed a new industry in the
and Herman Serier are u<nder arrest g^ape q[ a shoe factory. The agreeon the charge of having stolen fish ment jor jjj|# new factory has Just

from the carp fishermen who are t)0en signed and next Friday the
operating on Black Lake. Van contract for the building will be let.
Oort was taken about five o’cloca T|je name 0f
new Bboe factory
Thursday afternoon: Mouw was
no^ yet ^een determined on, but
captured about 7:30 and Serier .|,t
be con(lllct6(1 here by P. j.
little later. All three were taken
Tappan, who is a veteran shoe man,
to the city Jail and they spent the

^

WEEK

For THANKSGIVING

„

having been in this businessfor 38

night in a cell. All three were arrested on complaints signed by
Chief of Police Dykhuis, the one
against Van Oort being Issued by
Justice T. N. Robinson and those
against the other two by Justice

years, ever since he was 16 yeais
of age.

Mr. Tappan has been negotiating

with the local industrial bodies for
several weeks and he has finally
made all the necessary arrangeSooy.
ments. It will not be a large conVan Oort is awaiting trial on the
cern in the start, but the plan is to
charge or resisting an officer,and
develop it gradually,and Mr. Tapwith the new charge against him he
pan thinks he will be able to emwill have trouble enough to keep
ploy a hundred at the end of the
him busy for some little time, al-

\\7E

want every man in Holland and vicinity to be dressed well
^
and give thanks in one of our new Overcoats. We have enjoyed the most prosperous season in the history of our business and as

^

the season

is

lots of Coats

getting late we have decided to give our customers a great opportunity this week

which we have selected from our stock and reduced the

whereby you save from $3 00

from 25

buy. Remember

any Overcoat you

to 50 per

that these

buy any

cent

of three

on these

lots

garments were selected

first year.

though in the other matters in
which he has from time to time

A

100 feet by 260 feet has
been purchased on Twelfth street
east of Harrison avenue. The build
Ing will be 200 feet by 60, so con-

been involved he has usually had a

site

remarkable run of luck.
Mouw is awaiting sentenceon the
charge of assault and battery in con- structed that three wings can be adnection with the assault of Officer ded as well as two more stories.
The building is to be of fireproof
Steketee, and Serier is awaiting trial
on the same charge. Both Mouw brick. Although at first the capac-

and Serier were at liberty under ity will be small the plan is to probonds. They knew Thursday that vide for a building of such a size,
the local officers were after them when complete, that three thousand
and they spent the afternoon in a pairs of shoes can be manufactured
boat house, apparently unwillingto a day. However it will be some time
Jump their bonds b^ leaving the before the capacity run will be
city. Thursday night however when reached.
they ventured from their hiding
The first carload of machinery
place they were Immediately taken will arrive in Holland this week,

with the utmost care and

No

Lot

1

123

Lot NO. 2

OVERCOATS—

146

OVERCOATS—

No 3

Lot

-

it would seem as if Holland has been Coldwater for the past 23 years, repicked as a regular Sunday night tiring last January, intendingto go
stopping place. But the attempt of out of the business permanently.

the "Jimmy Men" failed Sunday However since then he has decided
thanks to the quick ear and quick to resume his work with the result
that he has fixed on Holland as the
action of Officer Steketee.
While Steketee was making his place. He understands the business

Values $1^50 and $13^50

fit

and workmanship.

NOW

Values $15.00 and $16.50

NOW

i
-I

96 OVERCOATS— Values $18.00 and $20.00

'#

VS

,,$L

$14.65

in the afternoon.
They were given the opportunityto for Instance, offered a free plant and
secure their release meanwhile on several cities offered large bonuses.

secure bail.
us of any kind. All that this city
Van Oort was not arraigned Fri- gives is a loan on good security,
day morning because of the absence without interest for two years.
of Justlc Robinson from the oity.
Mr. Tappan chose Holland beo
cause of favorable labor conditions
EPIDEMIC
ROBBERIES
here as well as because of good
HOLLAND WAS BROKEN
shipping facilities. The fact also
that he thinks this city one of the
SUNDAY NIGHT.
finest residence cities he has ever
Robbers Make Too Much Noise
visited also had considerableinfluAttempt to Break Into John
ence in bringing him to a decision.
Vandersluis' Store
Mr. Tappan has been connected
with
the Tappan Shoe Company of
From recent robberies in this city

bear our absolute and unreservedguarantee of quality,

$12.65

before Justice Sooy Friday morning of two hundred cities that were
Both pleaded not guilty and both
making a bid for him to locate. And
will have a trial in the court room
many of the other cities held out
in the city Hall today at one o'clock
strong Inducements. A city in Iowa

furnishingbonds to the amount of Niles, Mich., was Holland's strong$300 each, but Serier said he would est opponent and that city offeied
rather spend the Interveningtime a substantial bonus.
in Jail, and Mouw also failed to
Holland gives Mr. Tappan no bon-

all

$9.65

in charge and soon they were saf®ly and Mr. Tappan’s family will arrive
lodged in the city Jail.
here within a few days.
Mouw' and Serier were arraigned
Mr. Tappan selected Holland cut

-OF

to $7.50 on

price

to

In addition

During this time

we have

mil also sell all our
heavy fleeced jersey-

purchased a Special Lot

new

of

up-to-the-min-

Don’t forget that

have

iii
ill
lisl
nw»

we

just received a

special line of

Boys

ribbed

ute

Mackinaw

Sweater

Underwear

Coats
will put

on

aale at

Coats

always sold regular at

Shawl Collar atyle which

the

50 cents. The best val-

we

ue on the market at the

ape-

worth <6.00 and
now selling for

98c

are

05

low price of

cial low price of

all

we

,.Jte

39c

Get one for your boy
now.

worth from $1.50 to $2.50

your opportunity now to be dressed well and comfortable for Thanksgiving and you
should avail yourself of these bargains at once. Remember this special sale lasts all this week. Make your $ $
It is

do double duty at

rounds Sunday night he heard a win from A to Z and can run any madow breaking while he was passing chine in his factory himself.
The members of the bonus omJ. Vandersluis'dry goods store. He
ran down the street and cut through mlttee as well as of the industrial
the alley near Van Tongeren’s cigar committee of the board of trade
store, which was the nearest place, have been working hard to secure

but the burglars must have heard
him coming and they had a good
start when he arrived there. When
Steketee arrived at Vandersluis'

this industry for

I

I

Holland.

P. S.

This

work was made easier because of
the fact that Att. A. Van Duren,
secretaryof the bonus committee

store he heard someone running thru was acquainted with the Tappans.
Mr. Tappan is enthusiastic o/er
the alley, and he was Just in time
to see the rear decks of a man dis- Holland as an ideal place to I've.

appearing around the corner of a

house about 100 feet

away. Ho

Boter & Co.
Second Door East

16 W. 8th St.

of 5

and 10 Cent Store

Holland

Toil'll find me a booster for Hol-|
land,” he said when asked how he

did not have a chance to shoot and expected to like it here.
did not dare shoot, fearing that the
MRS. MARIA J. KREMER FORMbullet would go through one of the
ERLY LIVED IN ZEELAND
houses near by, but gave chase with
Mrs. Maria J. Kremer, wife of
the hope of corneringthe men. The
robber made his escape through the late Rev. J. Kremer, died at her
Mr. E. P. Stephan's yard, where home in Detroit after an illness of
he was last seen by the officer some duration at the age of 71
years. She is survived by the fol
from the alley.
It is claimed by Peter Karos^ lowing children: Mrs. Henry De
who rooms t^stalrs that when Kri^if, Zeeland; Mrs. Henry M. De
Steketee and his brother, Chris Kar- Vries, Misses Jessie and Anna M.
ose, who had joined the officer, left Kremer of Detroit. The funeral ser
the alley two men who were hiding vices were held Friday afternoon a;
two o’clock from the home and the
there made their escape. Although
remains were laid at rest beside
the search was continued by the of
those of her husband in Elmwood
fleers no trace of them was found
cemetery, Detroit; Dr. M. Kolyn of

o

—

who

Is

up

in the north

woods with

ten others hunting deer has written

ADULT BIBLE CLASS DISCUSSED bie speed.
In a short
THE IMMIGRATION

to Peter Dulyea telling of what his

QUESTION.

party has done in the line of hunt-

assisting the city treasurer. Th®
time the mayor and
veto does not cover the appropriation
aldermen will make a trip of inspecbut is in disapproval of the appointtion over all the pavement in the
ment.

-

The Men’s Adult Bible class of city.
The veto reads as follows:
Trinity Reformed church held a deo
Holland, Mich., Nov. 20, 191S
conditionsfor hunting have been
bate Monday evening in parlors of WITHHOLDS HIS APPROVAL OF
To
the
City Clerk,
very favorable all the time. It took
Trinity church on this subject "ReCOUNCIL’S
ACTION
IN
APof the City of Holland:
the party, which Is made up of men
solved that immigration should be
Dear
Sir:
— I hereby desire to Infrom all parts of the state a week
POINTING TREASURER
restricted."The negative was
form
you,
and
through you the Com
to get to camp on account of the
taken care of by John Luidens,J. H. Does Not Give Reasons, But Says He
mon
council
of
the City of Holland,
storm and when they once got to
Strabbing and H. Neerken. Mr. A
Will Do So Later.
that
I
have
withheld
my approval
camp it was for a time impossible
Van Ry, Roland A. Beens and D. A.
Mayor
Bosch
has
again
come
from, and do hereby veto the actios
to do any hunting.
Van Oort defended the affirmative. across with a veto, the sixth one
passed by the Common Council of
But at the time when the letter
Steps were also taken at this meetduring
bis
second
term
of
office. the City of Holland, at a meeting
was written the party had shot 11 ing to organize a permanentdebatdeer and two red fox. Mr. Vander ing club. The meeting was called at He has filed with the city clerk held November 19, 1913, in the apa message stating that he withhclds pointment of an assistant to th®
Bie brought down a fine two-year-old
7:30.
again.
his approval from the action of the Treasurer, of the City of Holland,
buck.
this city officiated.
common
council of last Wednesday for the collection of taxes for th®
Early in the evening three men of
The late Rev. Mr. Kremer con- The party has been suffering from
All PavementsIn City Are Now In appointing Aid. Van Drezer assist- year 1913.
a suspicious looking characterwere
ducted a very successful pastorate bad * water, but the Holland mar.
ant treasurer to help the city treas- My reasons for so doing, I do not
seen hanging around the stores and
Excellent Condition.
of the Zeeland First Reformed has not had any tronole, although
urer in collecting the taxes during desire to make public at this time,
were closely watched by the officers.
church for about eleven years, and three of the others are laid up. Mr.
Repair work on the pavements in
But during the course of the eventhe month of December. The mayor but if the Council desires will give
many of the older residents remem- Vander Bie expects to be home about Holland was completed Saturday
.
ing these men disappearedand it Is
when work on Central Avenue near ideclareB he w111 do 80 at the aext same at the next regular meeting of
ber the family and recognize the Thanksgiving day.
regular meeting of the council. Four the Common Council.
thought that they may be responsi8th street was finished.
good work done by the dominie dur
Twelfth street is now in
ble for the job.
weeks ago an appropriationnot to
Respectfiyiysubmitted;
ing his long period of residence NEW ENGINES ON PEREI MARclass condition, all the holes
exceed $75 was voted by the counIt is thought by some that the
Nicodemus
Bosch,
there. #fe was succeeded by Rev.
QUETTE
bad spot having been refilled withicil to pay the wages of an assistrobberies that have been 'tak'ug
Mayor.
J. P. De Jong, now of Alton, la
The big, new mogul freight enasphalt. This work was done at the ant who should help the
place in this city are in some way
tu,
Teto w|U)
dl,.
as pastor of the First Church some gines recently f>ut in use
the
IMnnected with the frequent robexpense of the city, but all the re- o the collection of the taiea. Dur-I^ mderitaIl41 th,t lt woMl>.t
twenty years ago. Besides Zeeland main line of the Pere Marquette are
beries that are taking place
be has served churches In Grand attracting lots of attention. They pair work done on Central avenue
‘be propoeltlonot an app™wa. paid lor by Contractor Vande taken care ot the pay of an a.«l*t-' D
wgrk „
th#.
Or.nd Rapid.. A coupl. of the
South HoUtod„
and
are
longer
and
stronger
than
any
Grand Rapids gang can easily take
Veen of Grand Rapids who did that ant, bu,t when the syitem of placing
mayor today. “I believe the map
engines that ever traveledthe road
trip to this city on Saturday night, otner
n
Job. The entire Job wa. done by city depoalta changed to that the, ho UI||t>
treuurer ln t„
before. Recently one of them went City Engineer Naberhula, and altho b.nk. were required to pay Inter.
(houl()
The
pull off a Job and get to their head- MARTIN VANDER BIK WRITES
over the line drawing 130 freight
quarters In Grand Rapids or
rrp
ing. Mr. Vander Bie writes

-
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discovered.
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jcars and a "dead” engine and

no unusual

NORTH.

Martib Yander Bie of this

city

made

effort in the work.

^

treaaurerl
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Overweg has been in the habit of.
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A three-yearold pony belonging STATEMENT IS MADE THAT MAY JOHN VANDER HAAR SUCCUMBS HOLLA ND-8T. LOUIS SUGAR 00.
Team Was Headed for Store Wtieo
to the Boone Broa. Livery waa ....OR CANNOT SET ASIDE APWHEN HE SITS DOWN TO ....
MAKES
STATEMENT
TO
They Hit Telephone Pole
truck by an automobile Monday

IDOL
MEW

and

fatally injured.

waa shot. It

The

-----

animal

ia alleged that the au-

tomobile waa driven by Mr. Knoll
of Castle Park.

spend the winter.
In celebratingthe sixth anniversary of the founding of the Muske-

gon Rescue Mission last
John E. Kulrenga of Hope

evening,
College,

the

even-

i.

PQINTMENT.

It Is Argued That

REST YESTERDAY

Those Resolutions That Carry

That Mayor Bosch had no

Wednesday evening at

9 o'clock

A. Latta, prominent churchworker ,and clubwoman, died o(
heart failure at the home of hei
daughter, Mrs. Walter C. Walsh,
42 East Ninth Street Her maiden
name was Margaret Jane Just and
she was born on October 8, 1843 in
Newbury, N. Y., but her girlhood
Mrs. 'P.

FARMERS.

'

The Holland-St.Louis Sugar

John Vander Haar, employed si
the Bay View Furniture factory,

died suddenly yesterday about nine
o’clock as a result of heart failure.
Aid
Vander Haar was not feeling well

legal

DEATH OF MR8. P. A. LATTA right to veto the appointment of
Had Been Failing for Last Few Van Drezer as assistant to the
Yean

'

MORNING

He can Veto Only

Money Appropriations

o

Mr. and Mrs. J. Q. Kampa le(t
yesterday for Denver, Colorado,
from which place they will travel
to Californiawhere they expect to

deliveredthe sermon of

News

Holland City

city

and he went down to the engine
treasurerduring the tax collecting
room to rest. He sat down and a
time In December is the opinion of
few minutes later he died. Dr. J. J
one or two of the aldermen. City
Mersen was called but Vander Haar
Attorney Van Duren is out of the
had been dead for some little time
dty, but it is understood that the
men who take this position base it when the physician arrived.
on an opinion given by him. It is (‘‘He was taken to his home in the
declared that the mayor can veto Nibbellnk ambulance/ Vander Haar
only a resoluton with which a money is survivedby a wife and two broth-

A team owned by Andrew TJoerdsma, became frightenedbecause o!

Co.,

will close contracts ^rith the farmers a a freight car yesterday while tied
offering live dollars pea ton for in front of VtTn Landegend’s plurab~
beets with a percentageof sugar of ing shop on Eighth street, and ran
12 and thirty-three and a third cents away. Officer O'Connor who was
more per ton for every per cent passing caught the team but was
above twelve. This, according to the forced to let go when the horses
company, is fifty cents per ton more forced him against a hydrant and
than other companies in Michigan, telephone pole on the curbing. He
Ohio and Indiana have ever paid for ran ahead and again caught the hors
beets, and perhaps a dollar per ton es as they were headed straight for
more than some of them will pay G. T. Haan’s drug store on the corthe coming year, if reports about a ner of River and Eighth. The officer
cut In price are correct.
tried to swing the team away from
This statement on the part of the the store and swung them Into a
company to which the farmers In telephone pole. The damage was
this part of the state deliver their very small.
beets will be welcome to the farmers
o

-

appropriationis connected and that ers and two sisters, all except one
sister living near this city. One lishence the present veto is void.
In a way a money appropriationis ter lives in Iowa.
in view of the frequent reports that WANTED: — An industrious man to
o
connected with the appointment of
have been made in the newspapers representone of the most extenthe assistant treasurer, since the WILL GATHER TONIGHT TO GET
sive manufacturers of Home Rem
recentlythat, because of the aew
husband's death, three years ago, council voted to allow from fifty to
cats to aeel the hides.
edles, Spices, Extracts,Soaps,
YELLS READY FOR THE
tariff, the other companies In Michshe had made her home in this city
Toilet Articles, Perfumes. DisSenator Joseph Hadden of Hol- with her daughter, Mrs. Walsh. She seventy-five dollars for the work of
igan and In many of the Western
GAME
infectants, Stocks and Poultry
land, who represented the Muskegon was an honorary member of the the extra man. But this money was
states aa well could cut the price
Preparationsin Ottawa or adA mass meeting of the alumni of
-Ottawa districtduring the last ses- Ladeis Literaryclub of Saugatuck, voted four weeks ago in a separate
joining Counties, Representative
paid to farmers.
alon, will not return next year. Had- and an associate member of the resolution. It was not till two weeks the High school will be held tonight
The new tariff removes from sug- must furnish suitable conveyance
and bond. Large profits and a
den was one of the Bull Moose mem Women’s Literary Club of this city. later that the appointmentof the This meeting will be the final spurt ar a duty of 35 cents per hundred.
Many friends morn her death.
permanentposition. Address at
assistant treasurer was made. Hence that the alumni will make before
bers of the upper house. After the
She is survived by two children the appointment was in a resolution the game between the alumni team This is equivalentto a reductionof
once, The American Remedy Comaesaion closed he moved out of the Mr. James A. Latta, vice president
from 76 cents to 90 cents per ton
pany, Tiffin, Ohio.
district.— 0. H. Tribune.
of the Northwestern National bank that was entirely separatedfrom the and the high school team the next for beets; that is, if the company
of Minneapolis and Mrs. Walter C. resolution that fixed the amount of day. The alumni are enthusiastic
wished to buy the beets the coming
Relativesof Henry Kammerasd Walsh of this city. Four grandchilthe remuneration.
over the game and many of the oldyear on the same basts as other
are worried over his delay in get- dren also survive her. Mr. E. C.
Moreover Mayor Bosch made it timers, who had almost forgotten
years, then they would have to cut
ting to hia home in this city from Brooks of Waukesha, Wis., Ruth
very
clear that he did not wish to what football is like have become inthe price at least seventy-five cen(£.
the border of Texas where he has Latta Walsh of this city and Martin
and Jeannette Latta of Minneapolis. veto the appropriationbut that his terested and will be on hand Thanks
But in spite of this and in spite oi
been serving In the U. S. army. His
The funeral services were held only aim was to veto the action of giving day to see the game. As evithe fact that sugar is down and has
time expired last week Tuesday and Saturday afternoon,the Rev. F. O.
the council in making the appoint- dence of the enthusiasm the oldbeen down for some time, the Holaccording to a letter receivedfrom Grannie of St. Joseph officiating.
ment. He wants the work to be timers have resurrectedtheir class
land-St.Louis Sugar Company has
him he waa expected in this city Sat- Many from out of town were prespaid for, but it is no secret that May colors and they will wear them at
,
decided on paying the price of five
urday, but has not yet arrived.
Sk Sap Tb!> AbMt
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Latta of Min- or Bosch thinks that City Clerk Ov- the game, each class to be repredollars pqr ton tho coming year. In
Friday marked the 7th anniver- neapolis: Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Brooks erweg is entitled to the appointment. sented by its respective bunting.
Bizpa Stoma statement to the farmers the comsary of the big storm here when four of Waukesha. Wis.; Mr. and Mrs.
"The city clerk understands the The mass meeting tonight is partly
ach
Remedy
Ju^e
Broas
of
Bay
City;
Mr.
Daniel
pany
Is
asking
them
to
co-operate
men were washed off the breakwawork from A to Z” said Mr. Bosch, for the purpose of getting ready
Just of Coral, Mich.; Mrs. Ira Chich
with
the
company
so
that
the
burters at Macatawa losing their lives.
WfMl, Mica.
ester and Mrs. W. B. Williams of "and what is needed is a man who yells. The old timers still have a
arn iuffeTera ban
den may not fall on the manufactur- gone through lust what
'f “have. Ai
That storm was in many respects Allegan; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Chich- can do the work quickly and who
good deal of wind and they will let
times
gas
would
form
in my stomsc)
er of sujgar any heavier than is neces
like the storm that swept the lakes ester of Allegan; Mr. Lorenzo Weband
rise
until
It
reached
my throa
knows all the angles of it. This no off a lot of steam on Thanksgiving
sary. This co-operationcan consist where it seemed to burst leaving at
week ago although it was of shorter ber and Mrs. J. A. Webber or Port- one, no matter how efficient, can
Day in the form of old time class In the farmers doing everything in awful bitter sour taste that wouit
nearly choke me. I could get l!ttl<
duration and probably more violent land, Mich.; the Rev. F. 0. Grannis
or no relief until I began taking
of St. Joseph, Michigan. Interment know who has not had actual train- yells.
their
power
to
produce
a
high
grade
while it lasted.
Bispa Stomach Remedy. It has com
ing like the city clerk. Moreover.
at Pilgrim’s Home Cemetery.
A limited number of tickets will crop the coming season.
pletelv cured me. I have no furthei
• » •
Eugene Young and T. J. Maxted
trouble. It is sure thevrlght medicine
Mr. Overweg has for many years be sold to high school pupils at 15
Mrs. E. E. Dibble.
—
o
Allegan Gazette— The older resipleaded guilty to the charge of be
done the work for almost nothing cents. This concessionis made to
dents of Allegan will hear with reLOWLANDS
ON
EAST
END
CAN’T
Biipa Stomach Remedy is the aew no peping drunk Monday night when arand now that there is a little some- |ive those who cannot afford to piy
sin— no alcohol treatment that ii cnrlns
BE SUPPLIED BY PRESENT
lost snch case* evary day. Start to-day. It
raigned before Justice Sooy yester- gret of the passing of Mrs. P. A. thing in it there seems to me no good
Latta, whose death occurred Wedis sold by moat drngrlsta-tooand ll.oo
a quarter a chance to see the game.
SEWER.
day. They were sentenced to pay a nesday night in the home of her reason why he should not do the
bottlesor will be sent by Parcel Poit npon
The receipts of the game, over exreceipt of price. Remember It is maranfine and costa each of $13.60 or daughter, Mrs. Walter Walsh of Hoi work as usual. As I said in the
Accordingto City Engineer Na- teed— your money back if yon want it
penses
will
be
divided
equally
bespend 25 days in the county jail. land. Heart failure was the cause veto I shall give my reason fully
CO.
berhuis sometime in the future HolYoung paid his fine and Maxted was of her sudden death, though her when the council takes it up at its tween the high school and the Y. M. land will have to face a serious sew- BUpa Blsck GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
general health had been failing
M!grs.of Biipa Remedies
C. A. fund. Negotiationsare on to
given * short time to raise the some time. Both Mr. and Mrs. Lat- next meeting."
er
question.
If
many
people
setsecure a big University of Mlchlgar
money.
t«» arq rememberedhere with esteem
Those who take the other side of
le on the lowlands in the Eastern
football player to referee the game
Mr*. E. A. Drake of this city lef*. and pleasure. They resided in Al- the question declare that a Job of Thursday.
part of the city and demand sewers
legan many years, and because of
Wedneaday for Highland Park, De- their noble character and remark- this kind should not be given to a
the city will have a problem on Its
A
troit,,where she will spend the winably pleasant personalities were city employee who is supposed to
CHURCH HAS DEBATE hands as to how to supply this dtster With her daughter, Mrs. J. C. held dearly by a large portion of put in all his time for the city for
%
frftt. The land here la tlmost: levHuptoon. Mias Emma Schemp who the town’s people, to say nothing the salary that he is receiving.
The Men’s Adult Bible class of el with the lake and the sewer that
baa been visiting with Mrs. Drake of Mr. Latta’s great usefulnessto
Even if it should be found tbit TUnity Reformed church met Mon- now runs from Sixth street and Centhe country as school commissioner,
for the last three or four months will
splendid de- tral avenue In a round abont way to
the veto is illegal it is not unlikely day and enjoyed
a position he filled with unusual
accompany her as far aa Detroit and ability fourteen years. Both were that it will cause the council to bate on the subject Resolved "That the corner of Columbia avenue and
then go on alone to her home in prominent in the Episcopal church take the matter up again for final immigration should be restricted.” 9th street will be too high to serve
Medina, Ohio.
In their day here, Mr. Latta being settlement, either by confirming the Speakers on both sides of the ques- these lowlands. This sewer was put
Moat of the stores in Holland will & member of the fine choir of the appointment that has been made or tion displayedconsiderabletalent in in on as small as possible a grade
eighties and a faithful supporter of
close Thanksgiving day.
their efforts to wip. Many reasons and so cannot be lowered unless It
society generally. Mrs. Latta was by setting it aside.
The Cottage Prayer Meeting will of exceptionally sweet character.
However on the legality of the were advanced pro and con. The is taken out as far down as the outbe held Friday evening at the home
veto Mayor Bosch was very emphat- vote was left to the audience and let This would hardly be advisable
o
of Dr. J. 0. Scott, West 12th street.
when the ballots were counted It to do however and It Is probable
BECAUSE OF FAITHFULNESS IN ic f **The Ladles Aid society of the M.
"I am absolutely si*re it is legal." was found that the affirmatives had that a separate sewer be Installed
ATTENDANCE FIRST CHURCH
E. church will hold its regular Nohe declared. "The charter provides won by a large majority. Owing to if the occasion should demand it.

was passed in Ionia County, Michigan where her parents moved shortTwo large Angora cats were sto!- ly after her birth. In 1862 she mar
en Friday night from the home of ried ProfessorP. A. Latta and for
Mr. and Mrs. J. Blok, First avenue. many years she lived in Otsego.
It ia thought some one killed the Allegan and Saugatuck. Since her
Mng.
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ORGANIZATION IS FEASTED
vember Tea meeting in the church
that the city treasurer may have an the advanced stage of the evening
—
o
parlors Friday afternoon at 2:30 Andrew Kteketee Jr. “Sets ’Em Up” assistant during tax time. He may it was deemed advisable to post- PAUL COSTER ADDS MAGIC LANo’clock.
Monday Night At Quarterly
decide- who this assistant shall be pone the organizationof a permanTERN DEMONSTRATION
but his choice must be ratified by ent debating society until some othA heavy arch while being placed
Meeting.
ROOM.
the council. Entirelyin accordance er time. A committee of three was
In position in the new First ReformThe quarterly meeting of the
Paul Coster has added a new feawith the provision of the charter the appointedand they will arrange aned church structure fell when the
Men’s Adult Bible Class of the First
ture
to his photo supply store in the
city treasurer went to Mr. Harring- other debate in December. At that
hoisting rope broke and did considReformed church was held Monday
shape
of a demonstration room for
ton, chairman of the ways and means time the organizationof a club will
erable damage to the floor timbers
night and the members and their la
magic
lanterns. This room has just
committee, and asked for Mr. Over- be completed.After the battle the
of the new building. Several workdies, to the number of 165, took part
been
completed
and several have
men had narrow escaped from being
weg as assistant.He said he him- Rev. J. Van Peursem made a few
in the meeting, which was in the
been
shown
how
the lanterns work.
hit by the falling piece. The work
self was a new man and that he compliraentaryremarks to the warform
of
an
entertainment,
including
It
is
very
easy
to
work them; all
of building the new church is in
would like to have Overweg help riors and congratulated both winrefreshments. The spread was "one
that
is
necessary
Is
to attach to an
charge of ContractorDieters of Holhim because the clerk is thoroughly ners and vanquished on their splenon"
Andrew
Steketee
Jr.,
as
the
ordinary
electric
light
socket, turn
land. — G. H. Tribune.
familiar with the work in every way. did efforts. He called attention to
phrase goes. Before the Rev. Mr.
on
the
Juice,
put
in
a
picture.
Acting on this suggestion,Mr. Har- the educationalvalu<e of these de8. G. Oudemolen grew a fine crop
Veldman left for the Netherlands,
Any
ordinary
picture post card can
rington put the request to the coun- bates and he expressed the wishes
of lettuce in his garden last spring,
Mr. Steketeemade the promise that
be used in throwing a picture on
cil and when the appropriationwas of the entire audience when he askWhen It was all gone he spaded up
he would "set 'em up" to the class
the screen. There are various sizes
passed it was understood that the ed that these debates might be conthe ground and now a second crop
if during the summer In the pastor's
of machine, but the operationof all
city clerk should again do the work tinued thru the winter months. The
of lettuce has grown on the plat
absense the attendance would as usual. In making the appointment affirmative was defended by Messrs. of them is extremely simple.
without any resowing. The second
reach 75. In this he was following
This is the only magic lantern
that was made, the council, in the A. Van Ry, D. Van Oort and Rolani
crop grew from the roots of the
a custom set by the pastor earlier
demonstration
room in the city. Mr.
absence of myself and the chairman A. Beens. Negative,0. Neerken, H.
first crop and this noon Mr. Oudewhen he gave an oyster supper beCoaler
is showing the working of a
and one other member of the ways Strabbing,John Luidens. A larga
molen enjoyed a square meal of letlantern to all who care to see It.
cause the class bad reached this
tuce from it.
and means committee,did It without audience was present.
number in attendance. Luring the
regard to the provisions of the char
o
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Henry PelCOACH VAN PUTOEN AND CAP*
summer the attendance was several
grim— a girl.
ter that the treasiyerhad followed SENIOR AND FRESHMAN CLASH
TAIN VEENKER OF HOPE
thnes more thaji 75 and Monday
Former Mayor Edward J. Har- night the promised feast was given. in every respect in making his reEACH WINS SIX WHIP PLAYERS INTO
quest. Their action entirely Ignored
rington suffered a slight stroke of
After the businees session which
SHAPE
POINTS.
the action that waa taken on this
paralysis and is confined to his was presided over by H. Van Tongquestion two! .weeks ibefore. For
The Senior-Freshman football The alumni football team went
home. Although his condition at eren, the president, a program was
these and several other reasons 1 game at the College camppa Fri- through some good stiff practice
first was reported serious, later regiven consisting of reporta by the am convincedthat the veto is legal.” day resulted in a 6-6 score. The Friday and the team is showing
ports are that he is resting easily.
o
seniors succeeded in sending Poppen marked improvement. Some excellMr. Harrington is 81 years of age. delegateswho attended the convenent coaching- from men who know
Mrs. C. Bernhardt of Monterey tions in Benton Harbor and Kalama- Local Man Receives Carious Epistle over the line in the first quarter and the game is doing wonders to get
Van Putten of the Freshies broke the team into shape for the Thanks
From Relative in the East.
last Wednesday sold 60 spring tur- zoo, selections by the Adult Bible
away in the third quarter and made giving game with the High school.
keys, 67 of them going to j. Post class quartet, selections by the orP. Luidens, East 15th street, has
While Coach Van Putten of the
ot Burnips Corners, which weighed chestra and a vocal solo by Misa received from a relative in the East the score for the lower classmen af Hope College team is directing the
ter a thirty yard run. The game
610 pounds, and three weighing 3b
a letter that was written a hundred
Westraate,the organist of the class.
was much more exciting than the alumni from the quarterback posipounds to a neighbor,all at 17c a
and fifty-eightyear ago. The letter
tion, Capt Veenker is doing the
the inter-class game of last week as
The delegates who attended the conpoqnd, bringing $92.65.
was sent here for translation, and it
coaching .The players that have rethe teams were more evenly matchported for practiceare as follows:
Most of the local churches will ventions were Edw. Wilterdink, Wm. is written in the old Dutch script,
ed, the Seniors having a> shade the
Jack Van Anrooy, Sprig? Te Roller,
Mokma,
Jacob
Tibby
and
Bert
having
been
written
in
the
Netherhold services Thanksgiving day.
better of the argument. The Senior Cftrl 8htW( Jtke
Jr^
lands
to
an
early
settler
in
this
Monday night a meeting waa held Slagh.
defense was impenetrable and the j0hn Ederlee, D. Whelan, Ed Van
to organize a night school. A num- * The Bible class began Its career country and having been handed
Freshies made scarcely nothing on Ry, case Stroop, Bruno Miller, Geo.
down
from
generation
to
generation/
ber of those who attended last year
some years ago with a charter mem
line smashes. The Freshmen’s sec-lKardiw, T. N. Robinson and John
The
letter
Is
still
in
very
good
conwere again present to take advantbership of 28. It has been growing dition.
ondary defense was very strong and Drly. Others are expected to Join
age of this opportunity. The first
succeeded in foiling a number of the squad before the big game. Van
o
session of the school will be next steadily until now it has an enrollThe
boy’s
appetite
is often the Senior end runs. There waa some Putten has been choosen field capMonday evening. Henry Winter ment of a hundred. The average atsourc^ of amazement.If you would discussion In regard to one decision tain.
will be in charge of the commercial tendance is very large, as can be
have such an appetite take Chamo -----department. Mrs. ^rlce will also gathered from the fact that last Sun- berlain’s Tablets. They not only by Referee Van Putten,. but
than cry over spilled milk, the
SALE — House and large lot:
create
a
healthy
appetite,
but
strong
be one of the instructors and more
day there was an attendanceof 89. then the stomach and enable it to wm ,
b. pltyed over
will be engaged in the future if it is
—
o
do its work naturally. For saU by next
mh on account of going away.
found necessary.
All Dealers. — Adv.
o
Cheap If sold at once. 219 W. 9th
St
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lent

opportunity to have

your Christmas photos
taken.

LACEY
THE PHOTOGRAPHER
19 E. 8th

St.

Up sttira

-

-
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Will afford you an excel-

-

-

rather
game

week.
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Less Work
Cleaner Barns
and Bigger Profits
Cat barn work in half— save
time and moneyl Keep your
cows healthier and boost your
dairy profits! Let us explain
the many advantages of

JBEHJ
Sanitary

Bam Equipment
See how It lines up all the cowl
evenly over the gutter— enables
you to water them in the stall.
Come In— you owe It to yourself to see how the dig moneymaking dairies are equipped.

^

ALBERT SCHOLTEN, AGENT

-8

R. F. D. No.

-

,

Holland.Mirh.

0

DR. BELL'S AN‘r
Internal and hkt.

:.

I

Holland City
problem was
Monday by the Social
Progreea olob when that body met
at the home of Attorney and Mrs.
The

toc&lled rural

discussed

News

Pa«e I

ROBERT KROODSMA AND L.j
HEKHU1S ARE SUOCESSFUJ'
IN

EXAMINATION

ANNUAL SALE OF

Are Reported by Oxford Committee

F. T. Ml lea. After the uaual prelimns

Among Five Who Are ElUg-

Grandltettiea,which oonalatedof producAtt. T. N. Robinson was
ible for Appointment.
tion! in a lighter vein, Prof. L. EidHaven Friday.
boo of Hope college read a paper on
J. Barkema was in Grand
Again two Hope College boys have
the question of the evening. Prof. been successful in passing the exids Friday.
aminations for the Rhodes scholarL. Ten Blank o! Oram) Ratld.l™’™ tre*,ed bl’
tively and he reinforcedthe points ship, according to a report Just respent Friday In this city.
he made with numerous statistics ceived by PresidentHutchins of the
Carl Zech of Grand Rapids was
gathered from governmentreports University of Michgan. President
visiting in this city Thursday.
of a number of years back.
Hutchins has received word from

Sweater

Cloaks, Suits, Skirts, Furs,
«

Coats and Trimmed Hats

I

Miss Gertrude , Mulfred spent
Prof. Eidson briefly traced the the trustee of the Rhodes scholarThusday in Grand Rapids.
N. R. Stanton was in Grand Rap- agricultural development of the U. ship at Oxford, England, that Robert
8. since this country was founded. Kroodsma and L. Hekhuls are two
ids Saturday.
He told of the various territorialac- of five men who have been successMiss Rose Brusse spent Saturday
quisitions and the relation of the in- ful and who are eligible to appointin Grand Rapids.
crease of area to the increase of ment to the honor. The other thre«i
Att. T. N. Robinson and Att. R.
potulatlbn.'He told of the move- men are W. F. Bennie of Hillsdale
Vlsscher were in Grand Haven
ment cityward, declaring) that the College, S. P. Cook of Alma and L.
Saturday.
disproportionateincrease of city J. Kennedy of Detroit.One of these
Mr.. B. Br«k. ot W.aKu dM „ Imnlljration five will be chosen to represent Mich
kasha, WIs., were in the city to atand to migration from the country Igan at Oxford.
tend the fuoerdl of Mrs. Latta.
but mainly to immigration.Dr. Some time next month President
The Messrs. W. A. Slkkel sr., A. C. Eidson declaredthat what was usu- Hutchins will call a meeting of the
Rinck, Jr., and William Slkkel , Jr., ally considered a menace, namely chief Justice of the Michigan Suspent Friday in Grand Haven ou
the abandonment of the farm by the preme court, President Anthony of
business.
boys and girls, is not as great a Adrian, .President^ Dickie of Albion,
The Misses Irine Hicks, Ella Bal-|menace aB n seems. He said statis- and Dean Effinger of the literary degooyan and Miss Viola Ederle at- tics show that the percentageof in- partment of the University of Mich-|
tended the performance of "Every- creafleln populationof the city due Igan to meet with him and the sucwoman” in Grand Rapids Thursday to migration from the country is cessful candidiaesand the Rhodes’

Week

Sa/e Begins This

1

29

Saturday, Nov.

Mr.

THE
1

comparativelysmall. In many cases
Simon Danhof and Miss Zorah 01-1 when it was supposed that the peoive Morris, both of this city were ple leaving the farm in the East, for
married at the home ot the former'. |nBtailc5, hal, gone tlle cUy c]osei.
daughter,Mrs. Hildebrand, 298 Van inveatlgstlon Bbowed ,hat thiB pop.
Raalte Arenue. The ceremony wa« ulatl(m ha(, merely gonB t0 ottll.r
performed by Justice Robinson. In|an(1 cheaper farmB the WeBt

.

the evening a reception was held for

.

. a.

GARMENTS

is

again

here.

In order to close

out our entire stock of coats and suits,

an extent which

have cut the price to

we

should

reduce our stock very rapidly.

j

evening.

ANNUAL SALE OF WINTER

time for our

scholar will be named after that

Mm

meeting.

Mr. Kroodsma is a member of the
Senior class of Hope college. He is
a native of Vriesland,having been
born on a farm there. Last spring
he published a volume of poetry,
which booklet gave him the distinc-

jm

our assortment

mf
i

the friends and relatives of the cou*.
.
........
church and the rural school. Neither tion of being the first Hope underhe said, was holding its own. The gradate who ever published a vol-!
The Misses Lulu and Liza Zwemer equipment vras not up to the stan- ume of poetry.
entertaineda party of their friends jar(]g gf modern progress and the
Mr. Hekhuls graduated from Hope

The cold weather

home in West Tenth street. CQUQtry population was Consequent- College last June. He was one of
Games were played. Whistling selec hy suffering.Although in many ra- the commencement orators at tho
tions by Miss Laura Zwemer were gpeets social conditions in the coun- exercises.At prttent he is attendvery popular. Others assisted in the try have been improved, the educa- ing the Western Theological sementertainment.Delicious refresh- tjonai facilities are still for the most inary, as a member of the Junior)
ments were served. The hostesses part rather cri^de and the rural class. Both young men have diswere presented with a large boquet Lfourcb jB not ,i0|ng its work eco- tinguishedthemselvesin scholarship
of
nomlcally and systematically. He while at the local college.

splendid,

to come,

and prices

are greatly reduced— three good reasons

why you

our sale

at their

is

is still

should take advantage of

NOW.

Sale will begin promptly Saturday

I

chrysanthemums.

There was a

-

morning, be on hand early and get first choice

-

“What we

o
large attendance at advised greater co-operationon ‘he
the Piano Recital given by the pu- Part of the churches and a system FOR SALE— 58 acres of good land
— new buildings. Located 2^4
plls of Peter PJnim at his home Frl- atic system of education in which
day night. An exceptionally good pro the rural pupils can enjoy about the
miles south of Land street and %
gram was carried out. Followmg game advantages as the city pupils. east. Good location. For sale or
the program light refreshmentswere
At the conclusionof the reading in trade for city property. Fred
served. Those that participated in .of the paper the members of the
Ten Cate, Sr., Holland, Michigan,
the program were the MImc. Mary Llub d|BcaBBed
preb,em.
Route No. 8, Box 50. Exp. !
Lubbers, Sena -Grevengoed,Nellie
Ver Lee, Rolena Olert, Dena Derks
Helene Hulzenga, Lillian La Huis
I

tbe

we

do,

say

w^

do do”

.

Margeret Zuidema, Cornelia Kaas-

hoek,

Ruth

Drukker,

Gertrude!

Boone, Mary Ver Lee, Gertrude
Hieftje, Miss Bert Posthummus,Leo|

REDUCTION

Van Bragt

J

"Robert Buraa Ln Song and
Story” waa the title of an interesting lecture and eeng recital given!
Friday night In Carnegiehall by Mac!
Innea Neilaon. The talented apeaker and singer entertainedhia audience for some two hours with Scotch
songs and with an interpretation of|
the work of Burns as well as an
analysisof his personality.Miss!

An Extraordinary
Sale
w

1

Telegram
The following telegram

Hazel Wing acted as accompanist.

Mr

ed Nov. 10

.Nellson is a native of Scot

pathy with his theme. Burns has
always been best understood by the
Scotchmen. It was Carlyle / who
wrote perhaps the most sympathetic
in all the vast volume of literature

essay

on Burns that has

yet appear about S

c t 1 a n d

dat-

was received by

the French Cloak Co.

land and he was in thorough sym

as
's

great plow-boy poet It

was Robert
Louis Stevenson,another Scotchman, who did for Burns what Carlyle had left undone. While Carlyle
idealized him, Stevenson gave
Burns back to the world as a real
flesh-and-folood human being, with
all his weaknesses and all his faults

yet with a marvelous understanding
of those faults and weaknesses.

Mr. Nellson’sestimate of Burns
vas something like a composite of

<.-_
.

___
_

CLOAKS and SLUTS
NOW ON

Nov. 10, 1913
Every new Coat and Snit included in this great money savingsale
French Cloak Co.,
Holland, Mich.
Suits of the latest models and of the newest material are put in on
Can give you exceptionthis sale. URAL LAMB, ARABIAN LAMB, PERSIANA, VEal bargains on ooats
LOUR DE LAIVE, ZIBELINE, CURL CHEVIOT, EPONGE, VIand suits on which you
ANA, BROCADED, VELOUR, POPLIN, MALTESE and other
can turn over your monnew and up-to-date fabrics
ey quickly. Do your
best and come here as
COATS
SIZE TO
soon as possible.
Sunshine Cloak
Ladies' all Wool Coats at a
& Suit Co.
Ladies and Misses' all Wool

AND SOUS OF ANY

Saits at

idealized him In so far

as the man’s wonderful poetry placed him on a high plane, but he did
not overlook his faults and weak-

of

Scotch people and that that is the
reason why he has a stronger hold
on their affections than any other
writer. He was a son of the idll

who had

hand knowledge of
their Joys and sorrows and who
could sympathize with them. While
Walter Scott recognized worth In
the man who wni jrell-bred tod cultured,

man

first

Bum

said that "a

man’s

a

man Is a
because of Inherent manhood.
He was the great poet of democracy.
for a’ that”; he said a

man

Mr. Nellson painted Burns in his
native setting.He told of the drink

ing habits of the Scotch people in
Burn’s time. He did not excuse the
great poet’s weaknesses but helped
the audience to understand them.
He painted a graphic picture of the
eternal struggle In the heart of the
poet between the good and the evil
in him.
„

,

"

*

J

•

-

A,

eV
Vir .V..

.

ment

this telegram

From $7.50

Children's all

Wool Suits at

Misses all

a

with a large consign-

cloaks[andsuits at

of these

a bargain

we have

which we can close out

to

to

1

ft

$35.00

Wool Coats at 25?

From $5.00

$9.00

to $22.50

at from*; 25 to 30? less than those

stock. But owing

in regular

to

Choose your Wearing Apparel now and

get the benefit the

whole season through

our greatA success this far on the
25? off sell, we

put

these

?i

have decided to
bargains in with our

regular stock.

Now

is

the auspi-

Every Garment

is

guaranteed for two seasons

As you know, we make

all alteration free of

charge

cious occasion to get a fine choice

and

a

stock

good

and

stock at a
It

fit,

both from this

new

pays you to come early while

the season

Our motto

is

the Latest Styles at the lowest prices

our regular
discount of 251
also from

is

yet young and the

assortmentis

still large.

FRENCHCLOAK

CO.

The Daylight Store Holland, Mich.

•

J

5242

reduction

25? redaction
From $1.75

BE HAD

I#

25? redaction

25? redaction

Prices from $9.50 to $30.00

Owing to
stocked up

nesses. He said that in Burns was
embodied the very spirit
the

SWING

IN FULL

the pictures left by his famous coun

trymen. He

of

:*

l&M*

1
soea
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Holland City

WHAT YOU SAW

PAPER

Death of Henry Baum
take from the San Diego
"Union” the followingnotice of the
death of Henry Baum, who resided
Is building himself a small office In in Holland for many years and has
the front part of his meat market, many friends here. Mr. Baum moved
which will be fitted up for his per- from Holland about six years ago.
IN THIS

HOLLAND REFERENCE'

LIBR-

News

Office,
1913.

Laid lateral sewer and of the spec
Clara Voorhorat iteno. 18 09
November 24,
lal assessment to be made to defrav
Jamea Westveer collector 12 59
Notice is hereby given that the part of the expense of constructing
A. E. McClellan engineer 62 50
Jamea Annls engineer 35 00
Frank Chrlspell engineer 35 00
The Public Library of thla city November 19, 1913, adopted the fol' office of the city clerk, and of the Frank McFall engineer 36 00
lowing
district to be assessedtherefore, by Fred Smith
30 00
"Henry Baum, who has lived In Is not only constantly branching out
sonal comfort during the cold seaResolved that a lateral sewer be publicationin the Holland City Lloyd Dennison fireman 30 09
National
City
nearly
six
years,
died
along
various
lines,
but
during
the
son.
constructedin Columbia Ave., from News for two weeks and that WedWood fireman 27 60
Among the medical men this town Sunday afternoon.He was seven- last few months it baa been attract Sixth street to Fifth street from nesday December 17, 1913, at 7:80 Clarence
muddy.
seems to be a favorite.A few days ty-five years old and had many ing the attention of other communit Fifth street from Columbia 0’clock p* m- be and 11 hereby d**
Referred to the Committee on.
ago another doctor — Dr. G. W. Pack friends in National City. He leaves
Ave PflHt tn fhp Quromn. h-* _ termined as the time when the Com Ordinances.
tea
than
Holland.
Students
from
six
children,
three
in
Pennsylvania
ard — settled in our midst. He halls
On motion of Aid. Drlnkwaetr,
from Massachusetts;comes with an and three In NationalCity. He lived the Zeeland high ichool and from
The matter of remittionof taxea
with
his
daughter's
family,
and
has
experience of twenty live years, Is
other schools in the vicinity of Hoi
of Mrs. De Bruyn on West Eighth
suffered for many months with a
ripe In years, every inch a gentleman
land have discovered that much
Street, was referred to the Commit*
and can be found at Scott's Hotel chronic disease. He was highly retee on Poor.
spected by all. The remains will be valuable information can be obtain
where he has taken up his quarters.
C^mentD and IssesamenI'dis Report* of Standing Gomlmttees
interred at 10:00 o'clock this morn- ed here and they have been patron- vfBioIlaliraCdoCpatt,dODb f0tr/ameUp~“
The remarkable clarity and ing.
? un c?m“on trict, and to said diagram, plan,
Aid, Van Drezer, member of theizing the library liberally.Almost council of the city of Holland. Nov. plat and estimates.
quietness of the atmospherelast
Committee 0 nWays and eMans, reJohn
G.
Hultenga
of
this
city,
Sunday morning, enabled us to dis19,
1913,
and
now
on
file
in
RICHARD
OYERWEG,
any Saturday, and sometimes on
commended that the Council aptinctly hear a large chiych bell now a student at the Michigan Uni- other days as well a number bf office of the clerk, and that the
City Clerk,
point an asletant Treaeurer.
versity
at
Ann
Arbor,
was
elected
many miles from this city; in a
and expense of constructing suen 3 insertions Nov. 27. Dec. 4, and
On motion of Aid, King,
northeasterlydirection. The ques- secretaryof his class. This Indi- such outside students can be found lateral sewers be paid partly from 11 » 1913Aid. Van Drexer wae apolnted as
cates that John Is a popular boy at in the reading room consultingthe
tion is — which one.
the general sewer fund of said city)
p- .....
such assistant Treasurer.
The cotton wood telegraph poles the University.
reference books to be and partly by special assessment up-'
, On motion of Aid. Congleton,
The Workman Manufacturing numerous
used on the line of the Southern
on the lands, lots and premises
COMMON COUNCIL
, The Clerk was instructed to notlCompany
have
on
hand
at
present, found on the shelves there. It has
Pacific Road have sprouted and give
.....
ify the
P Merdra
become quite the custom for them private property owners abttlng
promise of supplying a continuous orders for 400 bed steads. The facHolland,Mich., Nov. 19, 1913 fy the Pere Marquette Railroad
tory is running to Its fullest capac- to come to Holland and consult the on said part of Sixth streets,and
row of shade trees.
ing adjacent to said lateral sewers,1 The Comomn
Council
met In re- Company to replank
-- --- -----op la UK IQ©
ity and is turning out over two hunthe rEllWdV
railway
Winter is fast approaching.
library here whenever they are preand such other lands, lots and prem kular session, and In the absence of crossing on Lincoln Ave between
dred
bedsteads
a
day.
The
proprieOur friend, Mr. Chas. Waring has
paring
for debates or oratorical con Ises as hereinafterrequired and th« Mayor, was called to order by gth and 9th Streets,
returned to his post of duty again. tors are consideringthe question of tests.
specified:assessed according to the Pr^8,dent Pjo tem Van Drezer. I On motion of Aid. Congleton
He looks hale and hearty after hav- enlarging the capacity of the factory.
The
files
of
some
of
the
country’s
ing spent a few weeks at his home
estimated benefit tbe-eto determ,
er,^Tu Pri£ DrVkw.te*"
TWENTY YEARS AGO
most valuable magazines for many ed as follows : Total estimated cost Congleton, Hansen. Sterenberg.Van Chicago Railway Company to plank
In the interiorof the state.
Extensive sheds are being built
College Notes
years back can be found at the lo- of lateral sewer,
HUI. .nd .be
their crossing a" the l^er^Uon or
around the City Mills, and other imThe Anchor is out again, No. 1 of cal library, as well as the more imAmount
to
be
raised
by
special
Tho
ra!nu
ef
of
the
,a8t
meeting
12th Street and Harrison Avenue,
provements are being made which Vol. VII has put In Its appearance.
portant sets of references books, die assessment on private property ac- were r^Jd and
jlwthln ten days from the date of
attest the prosperity of the flouring Wm. J. Van Kersen, editor-in-chief.
V, , ,;olw •nd Accon,,t" notice of same.
tionariesand encyclopedias. Out- cording to estimated benefits
business.
We clip the following.
The Clerk presented a communl- On motion of Aid. Congleton,
ceived, $473.42.
Dr. Bentum was found guilty of
"College widows are plentiful, this siders who come here to consult the
Amotint to be paid from the gott- c&,lon
‘•“Deputy State Nura- The city Engineer wu Initmtmanslaughteron Tuesday last in year, probably the result of leap reference library are encouraged to

THIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO
Among the ImprovemeuU around
town we notice that Mr. J. Kuite

We

City Clerk's

ARY MADE GOOD USE OF
BY OTHERS THAN
LOCAL RESIDENTS

Sr.i=,S .n.

resolutions:

.

,

fireman

1

^

.

the.
cost'

w

•

~

’

-

ofi*
up1
bo'

—

-

(Official)

--

-

1566,76,

Clerk.

I

I

aPrP°^ed-

re-

JT

the City of Grand Rapids. The testi- year.

do bo in every way, the librarian
against him of able physic"Prof. Nykerk has recently orians, was too strong to be overcome ganized two singing classes — one and members of the board being
by the eloquent pleadingof his able for rudimentary Instruction and an anxious to make the Institution as
counsel. According to the "Stan- other for more advanced music.
democratic as possibleand being
daard" of yesterdayeffortsare now
and recom“Our faithful Janitor Bloemendal anxious to make it of service to lying within the special assessment and Cemetery
being made to have his punishment also visited the World’s Fair this
dhttrlet designated by a red line
The
Holand
City
Oaa
oveft^’dert
“"i'gn 00
any who wish to avail themselvesof
reduced to a fine, and his friends summer."
the diagram and plat of said district petitioned to lay gas service pipe in- F Krulsenaa asst
,5° 00
24 00
the opportunities for information to by the common council, in Conner- to the new High School Building. '/ Vfl“
are already In the field collecting
Y. M. C. A. Notes
25 00
money to pay the same In anticipa- The social, in Bergen Hall, Fri- be found there.
tion with the conatructtonof tne
„ y" Den Brtnk tre».'
31 25
tion of being successfulin having day evening was a pleasant affair
The children’s story hour each sewers, all of which private lots. J- Sprang and others, riders of Jerry Boerema 1anitnr
43 75
his punishment
and largely attended. The exercises Saturday forenoon is again proving lands and premises are hereby des- bicycles and employees of the Bush ^ p Kanitein labor
4 09
On Monday last, Mr. William were very entertaining, and consistignated and declared to constitute a & kan®1 Plan® Company protested p janBraa iabnr
6 00
winter, in the town of Manlius, sue- ed of five minute addressesby Rev. a success. The library is gradually speclal sewer district for the pur- apiinst the Council making any j A Koovpril
5 00
tained a severe injury, being struck C. A. Jacokes,G. J. Dlekema. Supt. growing larger and as the city grows pose of special assessment to dc- change ln the existing ordinance^ Ynnkpr Bimnite.
4 69
oy the Hmb of a falling tree, from C. M. Me Lean and J. C. Post, the doubtlessother features of library fray that part of the cost and ex- governing [bicycle UjghtB, IbeMeving
, hrnnmHP
.90
wn ch he may possibly recover, but topic of each speaker being "When work will be added from time to pense of constructinga lateral sew- that the light ordinance should re- H vanripn RHnV
10 00
it is feared that he will die from I Was a Boy.” The music was furathe manner hereinbeforeset forth, main
18 and that leniency
Ar(«PP.
10 09
ms injuries. The limb struck him Ished by W. Olive and N. Me Kay. time.
er in said parts of said streets, In should be shown regarding riding H' Va_
ordprB
24 00
on the back of the neck, and witness
The committee on lectures is arand as heretoforedetermined by 00 sidewalks when the streets are n'
npjorB
2 6Q
es pronounce it miraculous that the ranging for a full course during the PROPOSED LATERAL SEWER the common council, said district to the Board of Public Works, at a
oiXra
4 00
blow did not kill him Instantly.
season, and expects to be able to Ninth Street From Lincoln Avenue be known and designatedas Colum- meeting held Nov. 17, 1913, were ^anB^a ‘5r°8r°raera
4 09
To
a
Point;
900
Feet
East
thirty years ago
report at an early date.
bla Ave and East Fifth Street spec- ordered certified to the Common Hol.Hnd P,lpi
ardpr.
5 v)9
I.
Cappon
was
in
the
Valley
City
The schooner, Presto, owned by
lal sewer assessment district. Council for
J Vender Ploee iab^r
City Clerk’s Office:—
19 34
Tuesday.
CtpUin J. Nemler and John RichResolved further that the city R- B- Champion,
83 33 B Qlaers labor*
City of Holland, Michigan.
19 34
A. H. Meyer was in Grand Haven
clerk be instructed to give notice p- Brusse
37 60 A AiderInk labor
ards of Grand Haven, went on the
November 24, 1913.
16 09Wednesday.
beach last Friday night
Notice Is hereby given that the of the proposed construction of said
Horace
Pope
of
Allegan
was
in
lateral
sewer,
and
of
the
special
as
I*ne Van Puytten returned from
Common Council of the City of HolAnn Arbor lut Thursday where he the city Monday.
land at a session held Wednesday sessment to be made, to defray part
Sheriff Keppel stopped over a
had been to consult physicians at
November 19, 1913, adopted the of the expense of constructing
to diagram plan
the State Medical School, as to his train In this city Thursday.
following resolutions:
I. Marsllje was In Benton Harbor,
of paralysis. He reports that
Resolved that a lateral sewer be and estimateon file In the office of
they say he will be all right In a Wednesday,on business.
constructed in Ninth street from the city clerk, and of the district to
J. Rice, land lord of Hotel Ottawa
short time and gave him so much eu
Lincoln Ave., to a point 900 ft., be assessed tWefore, by (publicsJcotR-agementthat hef intends to was in Holland. Tuesday.
tion in the H^'ind City News for!
D. C. Clark and daughter Mannie East; that said lateral sewer be laid two weeks and that Wednesday Dec•tart for New Orleans, La., next
at
the
depth
and
grade
and
of
the
returned from Chicago, Sunday
ember 17, 1913. -t 7:30 o’clock p.j
dimensions
--------- prescribed
-------- in the
--- dia--- m.; be and Is h^-^^v determined ar
The barge, Milwaukee, Is still ly- morning.
Chas. De Feyter succeeds Henry Kramplan*
and P™111®.
and
'DAnn _ the time when th*» Common Council
ing here in our harbor. On Tuesday
m o Y\r\£n* required
run
Kir #Ka
a aa!
manner
by
the speciflca
the crew were "paid off" and they, Toren as messenger boy for the W.
and the Board of Public Works will
tlons for same, provisionally adoptor some of them, proceeded to get U. Telegraph Company.
meet at the council rooms to con-*
ed
by
the
common
council
of
the
H. Van Ark and J. H. Mosher of
gloriously drunk.” At about 6:30
slder any suggestions or objections!
James Malloy and William Ber- the Holland Furniture Co., were in city of Holland November 19, 1913 that may be made to the constru/'*
and
now
on
file
in
the
office
of
the
gin, knocked down John Horn, Chicago this week, in the interests
tion of said sewera to said asses*-*
clerk; that the cost and expense of
one of their companions, and of the new plant.
ment and assessment district, and
constructing
such
lateral sewer be
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
robbed him of $17. Marshal Vauto said diagram, plan, plat and estipaid partly from the general sewer
pell was Immediately notified by an
Guy Bradford has gone to Grand fund, of said city, and partly by mates.
is the only guarantee that you have the
eye witness of the affray, and In a Rapids where he has accepteda post
RICHARD OYERWEG,
special assessment upon the lands
short time had both of the young tion in the Morton House.
City Clerk.
thugs In durance vile at our city
The incessant rains during the lots and premises of private proper- 3 insertions Nov. 27, Dec. 4, anJ
lockup.
Wednesday afternoon past month have greatly retarded ty owners abutting upon said part 11, 1913.
they were araigned before Justice the farmers in their fall work. of Ninth street, and being adjacent
Roest. Waiving an examination There is any amount of corn un- to said lateral sewer, and such other PROPOSED LATERAL SEWER
lands, lots and premises as herein
tney were taken to our County Jail husked.
Michigan Ave.. between Nineteenth
1500 ball, by Sheriff Married in this city, by G. Van after required and specified,assess
and Twentieth Streeta
Vaupell. We are given to under- Schelven, Esq., on Thursday, Nov. ed according to the estimated bene
City of Holland. Mich.
stand that this is not the only crime 10, at the homes of the groom’s fits thereto determined as follows
that these yonng persons have com- parents on Land Street, Martin Total estimated cost of lateral sew- City Cterk’s Office, November 24,
1913.
mitted. There are one or two other Tubergen and Miss Maatje Eding of er, $894.37.
Notice is hereby glvdn that the
serious charges that they will un- Zeeland.
Amount to be raised by special a? Common Council of the City of Holdoubtedly be held to answer for.
Thos. Eastman has again opened sessment on private property cc
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin his barber shop, and trusts that the cording to estimated benefits re- land at a session held Wednesday
November 19, 1913, adopted the folTibbitt of Hudsonvllle,a daughter, interval of foi^r months, during ceived, $761.87,
lowing resolutions:
Nov. 21, 1883.
which he served his country, will
Amount to be paid from the genResolved that a lateral sewer be
Zeeland
not interfere with his former run of eral sewer fund, $132.50.
constructed In Michigan Ave., bebusiness.
A few days ago, Corneluis,son
That the lands, lots and premises tween 19th and 20th streets, that
prepared by him for over 30 years.
Mrs. Joseph Gibbs of Nunlca is upon which said special assessment
of Mr. and Mrs. John De Jong, our
said lateral sewer be laid at the
harness maker, had his elbow dis- visiting her sister, Mrs. John A. shall be levied, shall Include all
depth and grade and of the dimenlocated while coasting. Dr. Mck Best Roost.
the private lands, lots and premises
the diagram
Arle Boot left for Grand Rap- lying within the special assessment sions prescribed
was called In and reports that the
plan and profile,and In the manner
ids
Tuesday,
where
he
will
spend
boy is getting along nicely.
district designated by a red line in
required by the specificationsfor
Mr. J. De Free, our livery man the winter with his brother.
the diagram and plat of said dis- same, provisionally adopted by the
Physician
Fletcher’s Castoiia.
Dr.
G.
J.
Kollen
left
for
the
east
(Klein Jantje) has been carrying
trict by the common council, in con
common
council
of
the
city
of
Holhis arm in a sling for a few days. Tuesday. He expects to be absent nectlon with the construction of the
land November 19. 1913, and now
Sold only in one size bottle,
He got it bruised by falling from two weeks.
sewers, all of which private lots, on file In the office of the clerk:
Miss
Lizzie
Cappon
will
lead
a
a load of hay. No bonee broken.
lands and premises are hereby de- that the cost and expense of conmissionarymeeting in the Y. M. C. signated and declared to constitute
Vries land Items
structing such lateral sewer be paid
A. rooms, Saturday evening at 8:00.
a special sewer district,for the pur
A sad case of accidental shooting This will be the last meeting Miss pose of special assessment, to de- partly from the general sewer fund
of said city, and partly by special
occurred here last Wednesday after- Cappon will be able to attend, prior
fray that part of the cost and ex- assessment upon the lands, lots and
noon, resulting in the death of John to her return to China.
pense of constructinga lateral sew premises of private propertyowner*
Wyngaarden,a young man of this
Mrs. H. De Krulf of Zeeland,died
er
in said part of Ninth Street in abutting upon said part of Mlchglan
locality.He was out hunting, and last evening,at the age of seventy
the manner hereinbeforeset forth,
The Centaur Company,
being alone at the time the accid- four years. Her husband died two
and as heretoforedetermined by Avenue, and being adjacentto said
ent befell him, the exact circum- years ago last June. Six sons and
lateral sewer, and such other lands,
stances attendinghis death are un- one daughter mourn her death, be- the common council, said districttn lota and premises as hereinafter reknown. It is thought that while at- sides other near relativee, among be known and designated as East quired and specified, assessed actempting to step from a fallen tree whom is a sister in this city, Mrs. Ninth street special sewer assess- cording to the estimated benefits
trunk to an adjourning B'.ump he Benjaminse. The funeral will be ment district.
thereto determined as follows:
missed his footing,and, the gun be- held on Monday, from the Reformed Resolved further that the city Total estimated cost of lateral
clerk
be
Instructed
to
give
notice
ng cocked, dischargedIts contents Church, Zeeland.
of the proposed construction of said sewer, $479.25.
into bis chest killing him Instantly.
Amount to be raised by special os
TEN YEARS AGO
lateral sewer, and of the special asHerman Karsten who shortly after
sessment
on private property acWill
Kellogg,
manager
of
the
w
tuauagui
iuo nWoIIIcIIL
lU be
Uf5 made,
IllaUt:,tU
}Jt*ri
sessment to
to UCila)'
defray part
discovered him, not* fled thj neighcording to estimated benefits reMichigan
Telephone
Cp/,
was
in
New|of
the
expenge
0f
constructing
such
bors who took the body home. The
ceived $408.25.
unfortunate young mao was but 20 Richmond this week repairing some Bewei. am)rdlnK to d,agram plan
Amount to be paid from the genof the compan/^s propertythat was
years of age.
and estimate on file in the office of eral sewer fund $71.00.
recently destroyed by fire.
the city clerk, and of the districtto
That the lands, lots and premisea
twenty five years ago
Mbs. Jacob Flieman died last
--- .dc
be assessed therefore,
mereiore, oy publicapunnea- upon which said special assessment
In Michigan
L wLt Th rd fif Jpt6 I?1?17 h0me: tion In the Hollapd City News for shall be levied, shall Include all the
vears^
l^f Kge».0f tw° weeks and that Wednesday,
.hI[he*KWeathwer wai C001 but favor- slxtv
sixty yean. She Is survivedby her Twamhar 17 ion at 7-^0 n'rWlr private lands .lots and premises ly
?,«nVhroUg?0Ut Mlch»«an on elec- husband and eight
Ing within the special assessment
i!?11 ail<1 a 1&r*e VOte Wa» POlldistrict designated by a red line in
.u ^ aP the time when the Common Coun the diagram and plat of. said disgreat ProhIb,ti«ngains** ••it in n nioaunm
wm n^h!PPeV' ftnd ,be riih vote Chamhelalnf
Rsm d^Vti^ Cl,,,1and ,(he ,B°ard 0f P"b"C Worl:" trict by the common council, In conbeat rough medicine I hay^ ever Wl" .r”* at lhe C0.T" room' t0 nection with the construction of the
Our fanner customerstell us SalTon* is
sewers, all of which private lots,
suJthe greatest worm destroyer and condllands and premlse»-^pp hereby destioner th®y
They are pleased beall my .hlld™ a^lhfr^l a ha
t,° ’"ld ”8: ignated and declared td constitute
wF^yond measure the way their animals “dean
h“rd ^ dect W®’ l>ow been highly factor," P„r
pf and a special sewer district for the purby All dea>TR. — Adv.
UI>",“d P0* on a“h wlth i1* “»«•
pose of special assessment,to deestimates.
I ne wormiclde medicatedsalt that farm animals run to
W001 an<l Mu.kegoa’s
fray that part of the cost and exo
RICHARD OVFRWF/J. pense of constructinga lateral sewand Conditioner Hie. common ult. W..Undrl(htb.hM
City Clerk.
•v.rjr p.ck.i. 0( S.ITon. with ovr
'*nd
er In said part of Michigan Ave., In
3lnsertlons Dec. 4 and
“mon.y
back”
guarant...
How long are you going to keep on
the manner hereinbeforeset forth,
Swell the chorus'
3 in«ertlons Nov. 27, Dec. 4 andll.
trying to do without it? If you have farm animals you need QalTo—
and
as
heretofore
determined
by
Goodbye, sweet ' O rover, G-od.
1913.
For Infants and Children.
the Common Council, said district
. — o ------to be known and designated Michi.1“LTue8.<la>' had been such a' The Kind You Hate Alvajt Bought
ppripoarn lstpraj, sfwfp gan Avenue special sewer assess-

mony

I™

Trustees

c^mi

Company

in

rWk

Granted.

reduced.

‘R'

R'R

1*

a*

payment:
supt.,

B^
Pn

clerk

such

_

j

sewer,

we

For Your Baby.

1

uruiug.
m ...

-

11

i

—

^

The Signature of

j

:

I

!

On

Genuine

>”

|

in

YOU’LL

YOUR

give

baby the

BEST

Knows

Your

never in bulk

or otherwise;

to protect the

babies.

ns

v/

1

.

chl.dren.

su

^

^

by

deLmK

For All Farm Animals

Sgh

e of
.ale

Ter.™

tfALTOMS
SH

Th«

•ver

,
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ASTORIA

I

__

.

G. A. KLOMPARENS, & SON

dou^UabouMhe'reeuk^oMheelw-

B»ar5 ‘be

CoIntnW* Ave.. f»*nfn fterth to Flrih ment district
Resolved further that the city
Streets, and Fifth Street, from
Columbia Ave.. East to the
clerk be instructedto give notice
of the proposed construction of
Swamp

1

_____

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

HU.

H. Stoet labor
H. P. Zwemer teamwork
K. Buurma teamwork
J. Ver Hoef teamwork

34
66
75

19

42
39
40
31

-----

A. Motoor 21at.
Abe Nauta electrician
J. P. De Feyter line foreman
Cbaa. Ter Ueek lineman
Frank Beavers

lineman

32

Wm. Wlnatrom stock

keeper 32
Martin Kammeraad troubleman
20
Chas Vos meter
18
Lane KamerUng water Inap. 37
Dick De Boer
26
Alfred Jolderama
7
John
17 79

tester

labor
do
Veldheer do
printing F. Smith do 10 OD The City Engineer reported
etc.,
J. Haasjee do
912 tive to the quality of
Filed.
A. Van Duren insurance 62 50 C. Maahtelson do 21 11
Mrs. L. M. Thurber insurance62 50 W. Noorman do 10 67
TELLS COUNCIL OF HIS WORK
o

-

'do

Thos. H. Marsllje Insurance 62 50 A. J. Van
4 78
Tyler Van Landegendsupplies 3 40 G. Ten
4 78
De Pree Hdw. Co., supplies 8 45 Roy
22 46
Holland City Gas Co.,
.70 Wm Ten
4 78
Holland City A Roofing
J. H.
8 00
cre^e Co.,
9 25 C. Plaggenhoef
8 00
Cornelius Kalkman,
G. Van
8 00
. 7 20 B. Vande
1 78
H. Naberhuls city engineer 62 50 J.
4 00
Jacob Zulderaa asst, engineer 12 00 J.
1 76
C. L. King A Co.,
4 00 J.
7 78
C. L. King A Co.,
4 45 J.
13 79
John Kloot lyse of horse roller 25 00 K.
1 36
John Nles Sons
1 20 Jacob
19 80
Austin Harrington coal
'A. Kammeraad
1 09
stone
21 65 John Nles Sons
.36
Grand Rapids Oil Co. oil
12 48 Tyler Van Landegend
11.56
First State Bank orders
49 25 De Pree Hdw. Co.
11 82
J. H. Tuls orders
3 00 H. Channon
5 70
A. Harrington orders
4 00 H. Channon
9 20
O. & M. Trans. Co., freight
34 20 Van’s Restaurant
3 00
Whitaker McNaughten A LivTyler Van Landegend supplies 2 96
ingston, ux
200 00 Hoipton Coaf Co!Tcoal
59 94
L. E. Van Drexer, desk lamp • 2 30 Sunday Creek Coal, coal
181 31
Bennett Fuel A Ice Co. do
94 66

Brinke do
Labhame do

HOLLAND.

Brinke

Conrepairs

cement
walk,

wood
wood

Recommends That Precautions Be
Taken To Save the Trees of
The City
The following report was made
to the council last night in regard
to the Inspection of the trees of the
city for scale. The report was referred to the Park Board for recommendation:
Holland Nov. 7, 1913
To the Honorable the Mayor and
Common Council of the city of Hol-

Zuldema do

supplies

oil
supplies

and

land.

do

Gentlemen
I as deputy state Nursery and
Orchard Inspectorhave looked your
city over the past two days I find

• do
Co., do
Co., do

bond

_ Tmi
.

340
391

97
b0
8 20

ml wtat^

[ M^rsiUe

Is-

'Alfred Huntley labor

The Committee on Por reported priR RAnU

s»APa

.46

presentingthe report of the D.rec-

Mr
1129.00.
ArrpntPd

rwro°:r.

amounting to

jowg.

n f

Wadhams Oil

.40

r.grease

i
tlooll\f

Co.,

21

88

The Committee on Public Build- L\d‘°W ^!v'® Mfg" hydranti,lfi,
Ings and Property reported as fol- ri„nmftrB,Pon
183 “b
ClanmorganPipe & Foundry

™ or,

D
these

,,

n

1. With referenceto the requests p.S'’, Pl?e’
ll661
for the use of the rooms now occu- Electrlc APP1,ance Co-. 0PP»<*
pled by the Board of Education, | Too
4
94
your committee would! recommend, , f*.^ow A Co*' ^ute and
that no die position be made of
9
rooms at this time. The rooms have,1 e> ‘ fg' C°M meter r©pelra
not yet been vacated, and the chang L...
59
es in our Charter which will be-!"!?1 nghout!€EIectric & Mfg.
.

come

in full effect next spring,

.

t

t

may .f'JPP

,

^

^

PAQC SCVIft
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(Expiree Jon. 4)

(Expires Dec.

6.)

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The

Twentieth Judicial Circuit, lu
Chancery
Suit pending In the Circuit Court
for the County of Ottawa, in Chancery, at Grand Haven, on the 10th
day of Nov., A. D. 1913.
Lane Brandt,
Complainant,

State of Michigan,
as.

County of Ottawa.
The Circuit court for the county
of Ottawa.
I, the ipiderolgned Circuit Judge
of the Twentieth Judicial Circuit of
vs.
the State of Michigan,, do hereby fix
Alice Brandt.
and appoint the following times for
Defendant.
In this cause it appearing that holding the Circuit Court In thla Cirdefendant, Alice Brandt, Is not a cuit for the years 1914 and 1915 a>
resident of this state but resides It.
follows:
the State of Montana;
IN OTTAWA COUNTY
said c^urt his final administrat ion acTherefore on motion of Diekema.
count, and his petition praying for Kollen ft Ten Cate, solicitors for
The second Monday in January,
complainant,It Is ordered that de the Third Monday In March, The
le allowancethereof and for the asfendant enter her appearance In
signuient and distribution of the reFirst Monday in August and the
said cause on or before four months
sidue of said estste,
from the date of this order and thai the First Monday in November.
It la Ordered,That the
with In twenty days, the complainIN ALLEOAN COUNTY
ant
cause this order to be published
5th day of December, A D. 1913,
in the Holland City News, said pu,
The Third Monday in February,
h» ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
bllcationto be continued once In
said probate off ice, be and is herebj each week for alx weeks in success- The Third Monday In May, The Flrat
Monday In October and the Flrat
appointed for examining and allow- ion.
Monday In December.
A true copy Jacob Glerum
ing aaid account and Iwaring said
Register.
Given under my hand this 22nd
petition;
Diekema Kollen ft Ten Cate, Solid' day of October A. D. 1913.
la furthir erdarad, that public aaUa*
tharaof ba *lvan by publicationof s copy af tors for Complainant.
ORIEN 8. CROSS,
thla order,for thraa auccaaatrawaaka prarloua Orien S. Cross, Circuit Judge.
to aald day of haarlng, In tha Holland CIO
0
Circuit Judge.
Nawa n newapaperprlntad and circulatedtr
aald oauaty.
Expiree Deo. ft
Orien S. Cross
Expires Nov. 29
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro
Acting Judge of Probate
bate Court for the County of Ot
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Protawa.
A true copy:
bate Court for the County of OtAt a session of aald Court, held
tawa.
Orrie Sluiter
at Probate Offlce In the City of Grand
At a aession of said court, held at
Haven in aaid County on the
Register of Probate

--

-

you have done some good work
the probate office in the city of Grand
since I were here last year. There
15lh day of November, A D 1913. Haven, in said county, on the 7th
Is still a good many old apple trees
that are affected with St. Jo Scale
Present: Hon Orien S. Cross, day of October, A D 1913.
Expires December fl,
without doubt It Is on some of the
Circuit Judge of Ottawa County,
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
THE
Pro
Shrubs and flowers In the different
Judge of Probate.
parts of the city. As the state law re- _ bsta Court for tho County o’ Michigan, acting Judge'of Probate
in absence of Edward P. Kirby, In the matter of the estate of
quires the city as well as the towns Ottaws.
At a session of said Court, held Judge of Probate.
Willen Timmer, Deceased
to appoint three competent men as
Inspectors where diseases are found at Probate Office in the City of Grand
In the matter of the estate of
Willemina Bleyker, formerly TimI would recommend you to do so and
faven, in said county, on the 19tb
mer, having filed in said court her
Maria Bouwman, Deceased
where found have It sprayed by own
firat annual account and her final
dav
of
November.
A.
D.
1913.
er or if they refuse the city do the
Cornelius Bouwman. having files
same and tax the owner for the ex
Present: Hon. Orien S. Cross, Cir- in aaid court bis petitionpraying administrationaccount and her petpense. I would also recommend cuit Jud|ie of Ottawa County. Michition praying for the allowance therethat said court adjudicate and deterthat all Lime Sulphur Solution be igan, acting Judge in absence of
of and for the assignmentand dismine who were at the time of her
tested as to strength which should
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
death the legal heirs of aaid deceased tribution of the residue of said estate,
be 33 Per ann I have had Mr. Walsh

coffee

wararnts ordered

-

ALONG THIS LINE IN

Tripp do
do
do
Wleren do
Water do
Haasjee do
Oxner
do
Arendsma do
Kammeraad do
Buurma
do

gas

Mowed and
8u®d-

rela-

gas.

Dyke

News

00
The Clerk reported the collection
Expires December 6
00 of 1556.10 from the eale of East
STATE
OF MICHIGAN— The Pro
00 13th Street Grading bonds, and
bate Court for the County of Ot59 presented Treasurer's receipt for
tawa.
59 the amount.
At a session of said court held ai
Accepted
and
the
Treasurer
order
33
the Probate Offlce In the City of Grand
50 ed charged with the amount
The Treasiyer reported the col- Haven in said County, on the 19th day of
60 lection of 6131.82, interest on daily November, A. D. 1913
60 balances in the local banks.
Present: Hon. Orien S. Cross; CirAccepted and the Treasurer order cuit Judge of Probate in absence of
00 ed charged with the amount.
Cdward P. Kirby, Judge of Probate
Justice Robinson reported that nn
27
In the matter of the estate of
50 moneys had been collected by him
as
justice
under
the
city
ordinances
Martha J. Sutphen, Deceased.
00
15 for the month of October.
George E. Kollen having filed in
Filed.

25
25
40
34
34
31
Guy Pond elec, meterman 32
John Van Dyke lamp trimmer

attend

20
14
15
56
13 52
21 60
24 00

Dick Raa labor
C. Brumon labor
O. J. Ten Brinke labor
A. J. Van Dyke labor
C. Plaggenhoef labor
10
Wm. Tten Brinke labor
16 00
J. Helder labor
14 89
A. Reltama labor
23
B. Hoekatra labor
19 >9
B. Hoekatra
------ labor
19 89
Ten Beek A Bronkhorat labor 9 00
Holand City News printing 61 70
Van Dyke A Sprletama supplies .75
W. E. Moss A Co.,
bonds,
300 00
--

Holland City

94

send for testers so they can be
bought for about 61.25. I have seen
the town board of Holland and they
have promised to see to their part.
One orchard east of the city that
visited yesterday I condemed all
but four trees It Is the worst orchard I ever came across. I will see
that they take care of .the trees
around the city, or the rate the
Scale is spreading there would be
no apples soon.
Respectlfully Yours,
O. H. Robbins,
Hart Mich.
L. Box 214. Dept. State Nurscne

80
29

1

26
92

Judge of Probate
In the matter of the estate of
John Grasdyk, Minor.
Dens Coeter having filed in said
court her petition, praying for license to sell the interest of said estate
in cerUin real estate therei.i describ-

ed,

It is ordered, that the 8th day of
-md entitled to inherit the real erDecember, A. I) 1913 at ten o'clock
tate of which said deceased died
in the forenoon, at aaid probate ofeiezed,
fice be and is hereby sppoiLted for
It ie ordered that the 15tb day of
hearing said petition;
December, A. D. 1913,
It U farther Ordered,That publle
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at notice thereof be given by publication
said probate office, be and is hereby of a copy of this order, tor three auo
appointed for hearing said petition; cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, In the Holland City News a
It U Further Ordered,That public
newspaper printed and circulated la
notice thereof be ftye& by publication
said county.
of a copy of thla order, for threa woEDWARD P. KIRBY,
ceeelve week* previous to eald day of
hearing, In the Holland City New* a
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
newspaper printed and circulated la

1
require th use of these rooms for jGriuneII_Row-Althouse
Co., insome other and perhaps more Im- «
#9
t is Ordered, That the 15th day of
portant purpose, and your commit-, a[c;&y Ayers & Bertsch,
December, A. D. 1913, at ten o’clock
tee therefore deemed it best not to
e’
<90
the forenoon, at said probate
make any disposition of the same Holland Lumber A Supply Co.,
office,
be and is hereby appointed
at this
j lumber and
28 00
or hearing said petition, and that
With refeence to the concrete Fo8tor,a Inc‘ Lamp Works
floor In the tool shed, your commit173 96
ihe next of kin of said minor and
ORRIE SLUITER,
and Orchard Inspector.
caid county.
tee wou,ld recommend that the city Prudent,aICasualty Co.,
all persons interested in said estate
Register of Probste.
Engineer have the same
44 73
Orien 8 Cross,
appear before said court, at said time
ORIGINAL
THE
Holland City News, printing, 20 48
Acting Judge of Probate
and place, to show cause why a liFUND
IS PRACTICALLY
Expiree
Non 29
Aid. Hansen moved, that the
INTACT
A true copy
cense to sell the interest of ?aid
ter of constructinga fence In
13874 78
STAYB OF kiCHIOAN—Tha Probate
Part of the Money InvestedIn Real estate in aaid real estate should not
vicinity of the Tool Shed, between Allowed and warrants ordered isOrrie Sluiter,
Court tor tbs County of Ottawa.
Estate and In Loans With
4th and 5th Streets, for storing cityl8lled•
)e granted;
Hegleter of Probate,
At a session of said court, held
Good
properties, be referred to the Com-I The c,erk reported that at a
at the probate offlce, In the City of
It le Further Ordered.That public
----The
Bonus
Committee
last night
mittee on Public Buildingsand Pro- !raeetlnK of the Board of Police and
Grand Haven, in said county, oa the
made the following report to the notice tnereof be given by publication
perty. with power to
| F,re Commissioners, held-foov. 17,
Expires D»*c. 13
of & copy of this order, for three euc
council:
10th day of November A. D-, 1913
Said motion prevailed by yeas and ^9^2* the following resolutionwas
To the Honorable, the Mayor and cessive weeks previous to said day of STATE OF MICHiQAN— The Pre
nays as
passed:
bate Court for the County of Ot Present: Hon. Orien 8. Cross, Cirthe Common Council of the City of nearing, In the Holland City News, a
Yeas: Aids. Prlns, Drinkwater, Resolved,That the Board of Potawa.
newspaper printed and circulated Id
cuit Judge of Ottawa County, MichHolland:—
Congleton, Hansen, Sterenberg,Van ,,ce and Flre Commissioners recomsaid county.
In the matter of the estate of
igan, acting Judge of Probate in abHolland,
Michigan,
der Hill, Van
^ mends to the Common Council thaf
Gentlemen:
Lawrence P. Leonard, deceased
Orien
S. Cross
sence
of Edward P. Kirby, Judge
Nays: Aid.
l. Section 4, A, of Ordinance No.’ 290
Please find below the condition of
Acting Judge of Probale Notice is hereby given that four months of Probate.
ReportN of Select Committees 'relativeto the Use of Bicycles, etc
from the 20th day of November, A. D 1913,
the Holland Bonus fund, viz:
In the matter of the estate of
The following bills, approved by,be amended to read as follows:
A true copy
have been allowed for creditors to present
Bal. on hand, April 4, ’13 624,478.90
the Board of Park and Cemetery' Every plccyle used upon any of
their claims against said deceased to said
Frederick Plasman Deceased
ORRIE SLUITER,
Received from Peoples State
Trustees, were ordered certified to the PubHc streets,avenues, alleys or Bank, interest to July
court for examinationand adjustment,and
144.03
Regieter of Probate.
Henrietta
Plasman having filed
the Common Council for payment:
public places in the City of Hol- Received from 1st State
that all creditors of said deceased are re0
J. A. Kooyera, supt. and food
in
said
court
her final administraland, during the period of, one hour
quired to present their claims to said court,
(ExpiresJan. 4)
bank, interest to July
143.30
for squirrels,
at the probate office, in the City of Grand tion account, and her petition pray632 25 after sunset to one hour before sun Received from Holland City
STATE OF MICHIGAN
H. Van Lente labor
Haven, in said County, on or before the ing for the allowance thereof and
16 00 rise, not at any time however be- State bank, interest to July 1 140.18
The
Circuit Couft for the CounC. P. Kapiteln, labor
20th day of March, A. D. 1914. and that
16 00 fore 6:30 o’clock P. M. shall display
ty of Ottawa, In Chancery.
for the assignment and distribution
said claims will be heard by said court
P. Jansma labor
13 00 one lighted lamp, etc.,
824,906.42 In the Matter of the Petition of
of the residue of said estate,
the
20th
day
of
March,
A.
D.
1914,
Jacob Geegh labor
Aid. Congleton moved, that the Pd. L. L. Conkey.... 82,435. 00
4 00
Horace H. Pope. William J. Garrod ten o'clock in the forenoon.
It is Ordered,That the
P. teSggerda labor
19 80 matter be referredto the Commit- Dep. In Peo. State
and Hoyt G. Post to Dissolve the
Dated November20th, A D. 1913.
tee on Ordinances.
8tb
day of December A. D'. 1913,
bank ......................
7,514.95
Waverly Stone Company, a coirporaOrien S. Cross,
Aid. King moved, to amend said Dep. in 1st State
101 05
tion.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
Acting Judge of Probate
lAowed and warrants ordered is- motion so as to instruct the com- Bank ......................
At a session of said court held at
7,562.88
said probate office, be and is hereby
sued.
mittee to report on same at the Dep. in Holland City
the Court House In the City of
appointed for examining and allowThe following bills, approved by n®xt regular meeting of the Coun- State bank ............7,403.58
Grand Haven, in said County, on
Expires Dec. 13
ing said account and hearing said
the Library Board, were ordered eer c,1•
the 15th. day of November 1913:
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro petition;
tlfled to the Common Council for
Said amendment did not prevail.
Present Hon. Orien S. Cross, Circuit
824,906.41
bate Court for the County of Ot
payment:
The question then recurring on
Judge.
It Is Further Ordered,That publle
Respectfullysubmitted.
tawa.
Henry Malkan books
18 69 Ith® orWnal motion said motion pre
In this cause on reading and filnotice thereof he given by publication
Henry, Kremnr,
In the matter of the estate of
A. Jlanagan Co. books
1 00 va,led all members present votine
of a copy of this order, for three euoPresident ing the petition in the above entlti*
Mrs. L. Fris books
1 25,ayeed
cause,
on
motion
of
Hoyt
G.
Post
Ida M. Stead, Deceased
Att. A. VanDuren
cessive weeks previous to said day of
The Century Co., books
67 50 J The Board of Public Works reSecretary solicitor for the above named petl
hearing, —
In the
News a
Notice Is hereby given that four month/ —
— - —Holland
— — - City
— «* ......
Mrs. L. Fris magazines
120 65 ported that at a meeting of the
tioners: It Is Ordered, that all per from the 22nd day of November A. D. 1913 newspaper printed and circulated 1
Cor. Ver Schure,
Outlook Co., magazines
3 00 Board held Nov. 17. 1913, plans.
Treasurer. sons interested in the Waverly Stone have
- bffn
----allowed
----- for creditors to present said county.
Henrietta Plasman services 37 50 Bpoclflcations and estimate of cost
Company, a corporation, shall show their claims against said deceased to aald
Securities Held.
Orien 8. Cross,
Albert Hoeksema services
cause, if any they have, why such Court for examination and adjustment
10 00 for sewers In 19th Street, east of Mortgage Holland Sporting
Acting Judge of Probate.
and
that
all
credltora
of
aald
deceased
an
I Lincoln Avenue, Michigan Avenue.
Goods Co .......................
87,500.00 corporationshould not be dissolved
according to the prayer
said required to present their claims to aald A true copy
254 69 .from 19th to 20th Streets, and in Mortgage Holland Canning
court. -at the Probate Offlce In the eltv .
Allowed and warrants ordered Is East 5th Street, and in Columbia
Company ........................
3,500.00 petition, before Mr. Fred T. Miles Oranfl Haven. In eald county on or K- ORRIE SLUITER.
Register of Probate.
sued.
A Circuit Court Commisisoner, act- fore the 22nd day of March A. D. 1914,
Avenue, from 6th street to swamp, Note L. L. Conkey,
0
The following bills, approved by were approved and ordered referred Endorsed ......................
2,425.00 ing as a Master in Chancery in and and that Mid elelme will he heard bv eeld
the Board of Police and Fire Com- to the Council for their approval
for the County of Ottawa, on Mon
Expires Dec. 13
court on the 23rd day of March. A. I).
missioners, at a meeting held Nov. !and authorityto purchase material
813,425.00 day the 15th day of December 1913
1914,
at
ten
o’clock
in
the
forenoon.
STATIC OF MICHIQAN-. Tbs ProbstsCour
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
17, 1913, were ordered certifled to,8"^ construct such sewers: EstlmThe Clerk presented oaths
for tbs County of Ottsws.
Dated November22nd, A. D 1913
his office in the City of Holland
the Common Council for payment: iate of cost East 9th Street sewer, office of L. W. Stebbins, Member
At a session of said Court, belt
Orien S. Cros*.
8. Meeuwsen patrolman and
8894.7 Michigan Avenue. Sewer the Board of Police and Fire Com Michigan.
at the Probate Office in the City 0
It is further ordered that a copy
35 96 8479.25. East 5th Street and Colum missioners, and of A. Van Iwaarden
Acting Judge of Probate
Grand Haven, ip said County, on thi
C. Steketee patrolman and sp.
bla Avenue Sewer 8555.75.
and Jerry Dykstra as city Weigh of this order be published in the
Holland
City
News,
a
newspaper
20th day of November, A. 1). 191!
32 39
masters.
Adopted, ordered filed In the
Expires Dec 13
printed and publishedin tho county
John Wagner patrolman and sp.
Filed.
(Clerk’s office for public Inspection
Present: Hon. Orien S. Cross, Circui
where the principal place of conduct STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro
Motions and Resolutions
35 70 and the Clerk instructed to give noJudge of Ottawa County, Michigan,actinj
ing the business of the said Waver- bate Court for the County of Ot Judge of Probate in absence of Edward F
On motion of Aid. King.
D. O Connor patrolman and
itice that the Council and the Board
tawa.
Resolved,That the Street Sprlnk ly Stone Company is situated, for
35 70 of Public Works will meet at the
Kirby, Judge of Probate.
three weeks in succession, commenc
Frank Austin patrolman and sp. (Council rooms on Wednesday,Dec,1 ling assessment roll be directed
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
In tbs matter of tbs aaUta of
service and
36 °84 ember
in iitri 17,
*
1913, HI
at 7:30
l.oU Oo'clock
CIOCK P. the Treasurer
*i^»o«4i^i for
a\»i collection,
wi ivjv vivrii, that
mat ing on the 20th day of November
Anna M. Taylor, Deceased
Frank Kraai, deceased
Germ Van Haaften sp. pol
3 u0 M. to hear suggestions or objections the cler,{ be instructed to attach his 1913.
T Dykhuis
n.'lf
JO PA J.
____ ____
iV. __
____ I.
Orien S. Cross.
Notice la hereby slvcn that four months
H. J.
ch. of police 43 50 to the construction of said proposed warrant for the collection, of such
Jacob Kraai having filed in sail
Circuit Judge.
from the 22nd day of Nov , A. 1). 1913,
Lawrence De Witt janitor
sewers.
roll, such collection to be made with
court his petition praying that
0
have been allowed for creditors to present
in 60 days from the date of such
FrnnlTJ.
j
vt a ^
The n°ard °f P«bHc Worl<« tfi- warrant as required by the provistheir clalmn atralnst said deceased to said certain instrument in writing, pur
Frank Stansbury driver No. 2 32 50 ported the collection of 87,203.00
court for examination and adjustment purling to be the last will and test
Utlzens Telephone Co., mess., 3 75 Light, water and main sewer fund ions of the City Charter.
and that all creditors of said deceased are
Carried.
B. Steketee
4 62 moneys.
required to present their claims to said ament of f-aid deceased, now on fil
Court, at the Probateofflce. In the City ot in said court be admitted to pro
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
Sb„er„aDrrrK!,0rAU,r0rb,ne ll' Accepted and the Treaaurer order Resolved, That the hours
Orand Haven. In said county, on or before
bate, and that the administration0
H. P. Kleis,
.65 ed cbarl?ed wRb the amount.
the 22nd day of March, A. D. 1914. and
which the City Treasurer shall
said estate be granted to Jjtcol
that said claims will be heard by said
H. G. Vanden Brink adv. fares 4 62 I Bupt. Van Schelven reported the, In his office
_____
__
for the collection „
Kraai or to wmeothet, suitable per
court on the 23rd day of Mairh.
Thos Klomparens
13 14 collection of 8167.00 from the sale taxefl be and hareby are delarmiu
son.
Succeed
when
everything
elae fails.
Tyler Van Undegend supplies 1 04 0f Cemetery lots and nresentPd ed 10 ^ from 8:il00 0,°,ock A- MA- D. 1914, at ten o’clock in the foreVan Dyke & Sprietsma supplies
Panted (to 7;,0 0.cIork p
every week
In nervous prostrationand female
it is ordered that the
.7 Treasurers receipt for the amount, day during the 6mnth of December weaknessesthey are t'ne suprene noon.
22nd
day of December, A. D. 191
A. Lleenhouts, med, serv.
| Accepted and the Treasurer order; 1913, on and after the first Monday remedy, as thousardr nave testified. Dated November 22nd, A. D. 1913
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FOR KIDNEY .LIVER

1° Bald month.
Carried.
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a

eng.
Attend

AND

Orien S. Cross,

STOMACH TROUBLE

Acting Judge

of

Probate

at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at sal
probate offlce, be and Is hereby aj

pointed for hearing said petition;
The boy’s appetite is often the It la Further Ordered, That public nc
tlce thereofbe (iveu by publication of
source of amazement. If you would :opy of thle older, for three 'ugoamH
have such an appetitetake Cham- weeks previous to said day of hearing. I
Is your husband cross? An Irrit- berlain’s Tablets. They not only the Holland City News, a newspam
piloted and circulated in said oounty.
ways good natured. A great many create a healthy appetite, but streng
ORIEN S. CROSS,
have been permanently cured of then the stomach and enable it to
(A true copy) Acting Judge of Probal
stomach trouble by taking Chamber- do its work naturally. For said by
ft is the best medlcLe ever sold
over a dreg gist’s counter.

viz

amount.

following bills,
aproved by
MJ, U|/1\7VCU
UJ and Pre8ented Treasurer’s receipt Purchase special police badges
hn De Boer
Boer coal passer
nasser 28 00,for
00 for Gie
th® amount.
the Bev«ral Board Members.
John
Adjourned.
Fred Sllkkersrelief
30 00, Accepted and the Treasurer order
Richard Overweg.
C. J. Rozeboom 19th St.
ed charged with the amount.
-

Electric
Bitters

M

'

5 oo,ed charged with
^he Chief of Police reported the

.j.,owed ,nd

-

.

:

City Clerk.

lain’s

Tablets. For sale by

all deal-

All

Dealers.

— Adv.

Orrie Sluiter,Register of Probate

Holland City

News

MlttE WE ARE THANKFUL
Wa are tbukfal for what we
lave had. for what we have and for
wkat w« are going to have.
We are thankfitf for what we are
aad lor what we are not.
If there is anything elae to be
thankful for, let ue know what It
sad we will be In on that, too.
Good crops, peace, a fair degree
of prosperity, freedom from pestii*

Special Sale

is

hood and conflagrations,&
climate that will average fair
these are the good old. staples of
Thanksgiving day, and
have
them all. And why should we not
be thankful and rejoice? Individual
ly, we may think we see a fly In
the oiatment, but If we look closely aad think rightly, we will find
ence.

—

that the fly Is in realitya very small
fly— toa small to be worth noticing in comparison with the world of
good ointment all around It. Don’t
use a microscope in looking at your
troabt^. It will be as disastrous
to your enjoyment of life as to examine too closely the vinegar you
ue to give relish to the baked
beans. Look at life in a big way
and you cannot help being thankfa!. Take an Inventory of what you
have, and the man who cannot find
tomKbing to be thankful for is, indeed, fn hard lufk. If it is a boli,
you ran be thankful that it is not
a carbuncle.
You can be thankful that you are

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
after

a Greaser? Just to be a

a

cases. We

and
find

a kind, which we must

left of

prices

close out, and in order to do so

plain,

the

your country every four years and
throwing your Governor or Congremman out of office every other
year and changing your mnicipal
officersevery spring and saying
what you think at all times — isn't
this something to be thankful for?
Yes. as we have said, we are
fhanhfor. If you have doubts Just
watch oar dust when the turkey
passes tomorrow. A little of the
white meat, please, and also some
o

interior of our store,

lot of Suits and Overcoats of which there are

only one or two

eftixeu with the privelege of saving

-

remodeling the

in rearranging our Clothing Stock that we have

ordinary everyday good American

of the dark.

„

putting in the latest improved

a good American citizen. Suppose
you were a Russian, a Prussianor a
Tirkr or a Chink, a Pap or especially

—

“Oft

we

25

we have reduced
N

50^

to

/

This

-

is

buy

a rare occasion to

an up-to-date Suit

or Overcoat at such an early date and

Kissing may be unhealthful,but
It does not necessarily follow that
the sickliest looking girls have endured the must osculation.

bargain prices as most

at

such

of the Winter is still be-

fore us. Lvery Suit and Overcoat in our store in-

The mdst

helpless looking man
la the world is the one who stands
•round in a dry goods store waitfag for his wife to get through buy-

-

faff-

o

cluded in this sale. Boys, mens and childrens. All

-

staple goods including black and blues

Fowf will be cheaper this Thanks
fffrfng.the dealers say. unless of
eourue, you can buy them in the
bell.
Someone has discovered a hotel
New Jersey who had never
beard of William Jennings Bryan.

t

clerk in

1

Discount

0",

How’s that for lack?

If

A

Chicago couple has Just celerated a "tango wedding” and from

_

to us.

wow on
sad

will keep getting farther
farther apart, no doubt.

-

o

----

you want a Suit or Overcoat at a bargain come

*

At the Knickerbocker ~
On Thanksgiving day there will
be a feature film at the Knickerbocker of Thaw’s Escape from tne

The

Matteuwan Criminal Insane Asylum.
Erery picture alive with excitement

and Interest. Do not fail to see
this — Thaw's escape from Matteawaa.

Lokker-Rutgers Co,

*

That the elementary feelings and
paasions.of

human nature were

tho

“THE PEOPLES STOBE”

same eighteen centurier,ago as they
arc today is most forcibly illustrated in Geo. Kleine’s photo drama exfliiaite."The Last Days of Pompeii”

NEARLY FORTY YEARS A LIFE-

annoanccd for Saturday night at
SAVER
the Knickerbocker beginning 7:30
Captain St. Pierre, keeper of the
Pent water Lifesaving Station,who
and 9 p. m.
passed his 70th mile-stonein life
Ite principal chara iters of :te last May and who has been thirtystory are Nydia, the blind flower six years in the lifesaving service,
girl who passionately,loves the is to be relieved, probably this
handflame and wealth Greek youth week by Capt. Wm. Robinson, keep
er of the Plum Island station, formG’aucas, who pities the blind girl erly in the service at White lake.
but is himself in love with lone, the Capt. St. Pierre feels that he is enbeautiful Athenian maiden. Anoth- titled to- a respite from his duties.
er virile factor Is the proud Eg>p- G^pt. Robinson is a brother to Capt
Ged. Robinson, formerly of this'
tlan priest, Arbaoes. whose passion
city, but now keeper of the Sturgfor lone leads him to terrible ex- eon Bay canal station. He is the
tremes, eveu to murdering her father of attorney Tom Robinson

FREE
From

1

Thanksgiving Turkey I

Fri.Nov.14to and including

we are going to

give

November 24,25,and26

a

‘ei w^ei in need of Suits

j

brother,

Apecldea. Th

Lv’eicoJs, Ladies wear,

HOLLAND BOASTS TWO ONE
ARMED Al’TOlSTS WHO
. DRIVE WITH EASE

the repulsive sorceress of Vesuvius,
who herself had her love tale; BurHolland, Mich., November 26.
bo and Stratonira, heep-rs of the Holland has two one-armed autoraotavern, the gladiators and host of bilists w ho can operate their mathines as easily as an/ driver with
others, ail woven into a tale of mastwo hands.
terly quality and aborbent interest;
They are Samuel W. Miller and
all actuated by the prss’o.'Hof love,
Benjamin Van Raalto, Jr.
hate, avarice and ambition; each
Mr. Miller is proprietorof the

coats that will entitle the
holder to

—

with their petty jealousies and par- depot lunch room and maintains a
allel Joys and pleasures.It was the car merely for pleasure.He has
aame world then as it Is today, the owned and operated it for several
seasons and only once figured in an
oaty difference being that the do accident. This happened
few
relopraent of Christianity and. civil- months ago while he was making a
ization has taught the world of to- riyi over a narrow stretch of road.
day a better control-—perhaps thro The machine skidded and his car
turned turtle and rolled down u
• knowledge and perhaps thro fear.
embankment. Miller sustained three

a nice juicy

Thanksgiving

J

i

This

j

show

,

I

Turkey

am going to do to

my

my

i

Action

contain a

supposed to

.
btit

the press

smashed

and the bird got

may have
uie them a

thi'u/ ihai thev

Turkey

etd

tc in

,

comfort

away

a 1

It winter.

tickets will

These

be redeemed

when

presented at my
store for a turkey on Nov.
24, 25 and 26.

made

store their headquar-

j

Come

'

!

and get one

j

of these

in

NOW

and Buy Your Suit or Overcoat

turkey tickets that willprovije you

a

turkey for that Thanksgiving dinner.

I

Harry Vadnos, ISSRiVer

Canada as far as Toronto.
Benjamin VfimTtnariela a grandA fetter was receivedMtmday by son of* the late Rev. Dr. A. A. Van
the consistory of Turner Str»*ot NedRaa'lte, founder of the Holland
erduifsebReformed church from
colony. He lost hie arm a few years
Rev. Louis Boone of St. Phillipeland
______________________
province of Zeeland, Netherlands, ago. He contractedthe automobile
fp\*
r
a
few
years
ago
also.
Detroit
ottawa
county farmers, were called
declining the call which the local
churrh fend him. The consistory 1 r,;ri
as witnessesby the plaintiffsin the
vili pick three out of a lot of availo
case of the Ottawa county road com
DIDN'T READ PETITIONS ralssioners against the board of suable candidates and from these
three th*1 congregation will make Furmers Testify They signed Papers pervlsors in circuit court. They tjsto Rescind Road
I tided that members of the board of
another choice.
Herman Foss and A. F. Brossiet,supervisors had approached thr**

-

is

\

broken ribs. Soon after he recover
od, he drove his car on a trip into'

1-

This space

appreciation to

the people who have

>

a

NETHERLANDS PREACHER HAS
DECLINED A CALL
--**' ••* ' *- -- •-**--

'm' in fact any-

'P'-0.

and Sallust, friends of Glaucus, and

^

with every $15.00
purchase of suits or over-

ticket

>n there are of this city.

the idle pleasure seekers,CTodius,

FREE

NEXG DOOR TO THE TOWER CLOCK

____

j

and asked them to sign petitionT"at ln
the time when petitions for calling being carried
a special good roads rescinding elec
tion were being circulated. They
stated that it was then represented
to them that the petitions were
merely protests against the manner

SiSoS

si-i.

Av

